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INTRODUCTION.
The word "town" is t?ie Icelandic tun
,
Anglo-Saxon tun
,
German
zaun, and seems originally to have meant a hedge, then a hedged
I
or fenced plot or enclosure. In Scotland it still, aenotec the
fann house and buildings; in Iceland, the manured grass plot, en-
closedwithin .a low green bank or raised dyke, which surrounds the
baer or farm house. In parts of eastern England, the chief clus-
ter of houses in a parish is still offeem called the "town". In
the north of England, where the parishes are more often larger
than they are in the south, the civil divisions of a parish are
2
called townships.
Tovmship organi5iation is of recent date, and no scheme hav-
ing imch similarity to it ca,n be found in ancient history. The
municipal divisions of Athens and the other siicient republics were
rather into castes or social ranks, than territorial; although
the "denes" of ancient Athens, the Roman ana u-recian colonies,
and at a late date the free cities of Mediaeval Europe possessed
more or less of the privileges of a municipal corporation, such
as ch0j.ce of voters, election of officers, jjossession of a seal,
management of funds, and the like. These cases, however, are ex-
ceptions; isolated instances of the universal instinct of self
gevern;nent v/hich is born with all men, but rec^ressed under non-
3
elective and i/^res onsible government,
1. Prior to the Tovmship Organization Act, the word "town" v;as used
to designate an incorporated town, in this State.
2. Brice, American Conimonwealth, I, 593.
3. Kaines, Tov/nship Laws, introduction.
\
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Kini^ A'^-^rfr]j about A. D. 871, instituted a te rri tori - divi-
sion, v/hich proDably contains the first germ of our Ainerican idea
of a township. This was a division of the kingdom into "ti things",
an Anglo-Saxon ter"i i^iuivalent to "tenthings", or grouy-s of ten.
Each tenthing was the area inhabited by ten coiitiguous families,
who were "frankpledges", i. e., free pledges or sureties, to the
king for each other's good behavior, and v;-ei'e bound to have any
offender within tiieir district forthcoming. One of the principal
inhabitants of the tithing was annually apf^ointed to preside over
it, entitled tithing-gjan, or headborough, being sup-osed the most
I
discreot man within it.
As ten families constituted a titriing, so ten tithings form-
ed a iiundred, governed by a high constable or bailiff; and an in-
2
definite number of hundreds composed a shire.
Tithings, tov/ns or vills, were in law of the same significa-
tion. The word to\7n or vill has, it seems, by the alteration of
times and languages, now beco::ie in England a generical term, com-
prehending under it the several species of cities, boroughs and
comnon towns. A city, says Blackstone, is a tovm incorporated,
v/hich is or hath been the see of a bishop. A borough is under-
stood to be a tovm either corporate or not, that sendeth burgesses
to parliament.
The inhabitants of these tithings, towns or vi L ,5 in England,
possessed but fev/ powers or privileges; on the contrary all their
officers were a"pointed from without, and they had no voice in
1. -L'avidson & Stuve, 556.
2. I Bl. Com., 117.
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thei;' local concei'ni^.
Before trie reign of Eciv/arci I., there were all kinds of town-
ships beginning with the mere rural tovmship, and ending with the
great community of London. Examiaing the "liberties" and "franch-
ises" bestowed by the charters of the tv/elth and thirteenth centiir-
ies, we can determine the corporate character of the typical boro-
ugh. It had its moot, held by the sheriff, except in some boro-
ughs which had been Danish, where there seems to have been a group
of . hereditary law-men or doomsmen. It is possible also that the
military organization of the borough has caused the formation of
wards (custodiae) at the head of each of which stands an alder-man,
whose office like every office is apt to pass to his son. But the
little evidence that we have, suggests that a close and dGfinite.
college of doomsmen was exceptional, and we have small warrant for
supposing the existence of any legally constituted patriciate.
Oftentimes one of the liberties granted in the charter was that
their court shcnild not be held too often- not more frequently than
once a week. Henry I. had allowed the Londoners to elect their
I
sheriff and Judiciar; many towns, London included, bought their
right to have an elected mayor; the bailiffs were also elected in
soiae of the greater boroughs, although before they entered into
their offices they had to be approved by the king*s Justiciar.
Beyond conceding these slight liberties, the cliarters of this age
I. Stubb's Select Charters, 107.
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seldo/n define any constitution for the borough. The active organ
of the borough v:as a court rather than a council. In 1200, John
granted to the met: of Ipswich a charter proviaing for t^velve chief
portmen ('as there are in the other free boroughs of England'), whoj
I
maintain the borough and render the judgments of the tcvm. At
a little later time we find that the tv^elve chief-portmen hold theit"
offices for life, though they might be removed for misbehaviour,
by the judgment of their fellows. Vacancies were filled by coopt-
2
ation. This body was first rather a judicial than a gbverning
body, for the powers entrusted to the burgesses by their charter
were much rather judiciary than governmental. But as municipal
life grew intenser and more complex; the court had to ordain and
to tax as well as to judge, and it was apt to become a council;
the governing body of the borough. ''lien trial by jury came, the
court and the council were slowly differentiated. This, except
in London and a few other towns, happened in the fourteenth centuryj.
The power of acting in the name of the borough passed little by
little from a gener;;J. assembly of burgesses to a council or select
body; bat even until 1835 there were towns witri long histories in
which all the most important business of the corporation had to be
1. Pollock & Maitland, Eng. Lav/, SSSCGross, Gild TTerchant, II, 11^)
2. Ipsv/ich Domesday, 167.
I
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brought before a meeting in which every corporator, every burgess
or freeman had a vote. Such -as the case at \vinchent ^^r, ''^-^.in'r, ^one
I
Cambridge, Ipsv/ich. The charters do not expressly tyrant any
i ower of legislation but no doubt such pov/er v/as often exercised.
Definite legislation begins in London at an early date; the earli-
2
est J^nglish Building Act was issued in II89.
We no\; coiue to consider the first rise of the town organiza-
tion in America. The system, as at present existing in the north-
ern and eastern states, originated in New England, and is an evi-
dence of the confidence which the early patriots of those colonies
entertained in the ability of the people to govern themselves.
It appears, as far as the records show, to have been substantially
a result of the experience of practical inconveniences, which the
puritans took such pains to remedy as were suggested to them by
their home recollections, but with v/hatever modifications their
remarkably direct and practical common sense suggested. The New
England colonies v/ere at first governed by a general court, or
legislature, composed of a governor and a small council. The
court consisted of the most influential inhabitants, and possessed
and exercised both legislative and judicial ;owers, which were limi
ted only by the wisdom of the holders. They made laws, ordered
their execution by officers, tried and decided civil and criminal
cases, enacted all manner of municipal regulations, and in fact did
1. Munic. Corp. Rep. 1835, II, 899; 760; IV, 2188; 2306.
2. Pollock & Haitland, Eng. Lav/, 637 et seq.
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all the TiUb'.ic business of the colony.
The first general enactment to establish towns, that of ^he ^eneral
Court of Massachusetts, of March Ioo5, so far as it iuaicat^js any
motive, implies convenience only as the reason of the law. It
provides that v/hereas "particular towns have many thinn;s that con-
cern only tiiemselves, and the orderinf^ of their orm affairs, and
disposing- of business in their own tovm" therefore "the freemen of
every tov/n, or the major part of them, shall only have pov/er to dis
pose of their ovm lands and woods, and all the a purtenances of
said towns, to grant lots, and make such orders as may concern the
well ordering of their own tovms, not repugiiant to the laws and
orders established by the general court." They might also impose
fines of not more than tv/enty shillings, and "choose their ov/n par-
ticular officers, as cozistables, surveyors for the highways, and
I
the like" Evidently this enactment relieved the general court
of a mass of municipal details, without' any danger to the powers
of that body in controlling g.neral measures of public policy,
probably also a demand from the freemen of the town was felt, for
the control of their ovm home concerns.
Similar provisions for the corporation of tov/ns v/ere made in
the firj.;t constitution of Connecticut, adopted in 1539; and the
plan of township organization, as experience jjroved its remarkable
economy, efficac^^ and adaptation to the requirements of a free and
intelligent people, became universal throughout England, and
* I. Palfrey, History of New England, I, 434.

went westward vath the emigrants f -om Hew England, into New York,
Ohio and other western states, including t'-e northern parts of 111-
I
inois.
,i
But a different policy determined the character of the insti-
tutions of the southern part of our state. This was the "County
Systera", which originated with Virginia, whose early settlers soon
became large landed proprietors, ciristocratic in feeling, living
j
aj art in almost baronial m.agnificience on their own estates, and '
earning the laboring part of the population. Thu.. the ;nat erialfor
a tov'n v.'as not at hand, the voters being thinly distributed over
jj
a Icrge aret,. The county organization, where a few influential
men managed the whole business of the community, was consonant v/ith i
their recollections or traditions of the Judicial and social digni-
ties of the landed aristocracy of England.
This systeiTi was spread from Virginia where eight counties v/ere
organized in 1634, to all the southern states, and some of the
|j
northern states, unless we except the nearly sim.ilar division into
"districts" in South Carolina, and that into "parishes" retained
by Louisiana from the French laws. Illinois which became a county
of Virginia, on its conquest by General George Rogers Clark, re-
tained the countv organiza.tion, which was formally ertended ever
the state by the constitution of I8I8. Under this system, as in
other states adopting it, most ^ocal business was transacted by
j
ii
— . I
1. Haines, Townshxip Laws, viii.
2. Schedule Section 4.
|
I
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three coi:imis£:ii oners in each county, v;ho constituted a county court,
vdth quarterly se:--.r.ions . During tiie XJei^iod ending Avitli the con-
stitutional convciiticn of 1647, a large portion of trie state haci
become filled uj-^ with a population of New Englajxl birth or chara-
cter, daily growing raore and more compact and dissatified v^rith the
county tiytitem. Under the influence' of thiy feeling, the consti-
tutional provision of 1848, and subseauent lavr of 1849 were enact-
I
ed, permitting counties to adopt a township organization.
I. Haines, To^mship Laws, x.
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chapt>;r I.
DETELOPFiIJ^T TO 1848.
For several years after the final ratification of the Feder-
al compact, nothinif. was effectually done by Con{^ress or the states
in reference to the v;estern land's. At lenp_;th terms of com] romise
v/ere arran^^ed between Virgirria and the Federal Government, and Vir-
ginia. aut}}orizeci her Ciele£;ates to make a deed of cession of her
I
outlyin^j territory agreeable to tie terms therein prescribed.
This authority v,-as soon afterwards executed, and the cession of
Virginia, u' on the conditions sanctioned by t?ie report of the com-
mittee, v,'as accepted by Congr^ee. Massachusetts followed the
lead of Virginia, and in April 1785, ceded to the United States
all her claims to territory west of the v/e stern boundary of Nev7
York. This cession v/as based upon the pledge given by Congress
3
in October 1780. The last sacrifice cf state pretentions to the
common good was made by Connecticut. In September 1786, her auth
orized delegates ceded all the land, within her chartered limits,
lying one hundred and twenty miles west of the v/estei-n boundary of
Pennsylvania, to the coi-mnon use and benefit of the United States,
Connecticut induced.
After the cession of Y/estern land by the states to ti e govern
1. Mch. i, 1784, see Starr & Curtih's Ann. Stat., 1st. Ed., 41.
2. Pitkin's Unites States, II, 210.
3. Land Laws, United States, 102.
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ment, two aspects of the duty of disposing of it confronted them;
first, t})e governmental, and second, the cornmerci'^i . c^'-ir: id ^'^^ine
its value l.s iroperv.y to be disposed of for tue cc'LiiOn gooa. It
was the occasion for maturing;; and app'lying upon the vast interior
a system of land surveys, locations- and entries, securing ]erfect
title, s with least ; ossible exrense, such as nad never before been
attempted on such a magnificient scale. In divising and maturing j'
li
this scheme, the preconceived ideas and practises prevailing in
j
New England, en the one hand, and in the southern states on the
|
other, came into close contact. The southern plan of entering ;
and acquiring title to public lands favored acquisition of large \
and choice tracts of land by those only who could bear the expense -ii
of surveys. It was also attended by great confusion of titles,
as each purchaser, on paying a trifle (two cents ' er acre) could l|
ji
locate his vmrrant on any land not already surveyed. This re- '
suited in lapping and over-lapping, the only lines being those
|j
r
run by each individual proprietor. By the New England plan the
lines v;ere run and established by government authority, and titles
came from grants inade each one of v/hich was defined by metes and
bounds, marked out by surveyors, who acted for the government under
oath. Not only the rights of separate ownership were thus pro-
tected, but the civil, religious, and educational •ants of the
population were carefully guarded and accominodated . The follow-
ing from the History of Hardwicke, is an illustration of the New
England plan:
^
"June 17, 1732, the general court of Massachusetts granted six
\
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miles square for a tovmship, to be laid out in a re^^ular form, by
a surveyor anc chainmen undei:- oath. The said lands by them to be
settled on the following conditions: tliat they v/ithin the space
of five years settle, and have on the spot, sixty i"amilies (the
settlers to be none but natives of New England ); each cettler to
build a good and convenient dwelling house of one story high, eigh-,
teen feet square at least; and clear and bring to, four ceres fit
jj
for improvement, and t ree acres more v:ell stocked with English
grass; and also lay cut tiiree shares in the town {eac?i share to
be l/63 of t}ie tovm), one share for tlie first settled minister,
one for the ministry, one for the school; and also build a conven-
ient meeting house, and settle a learned and ortliodox minister
I ,
vdthin t}!.e time aforesaid." This vras for a company of sixty Ij
neiglibors, who proposed to settle a ne- tract of country together.
"On February 21, 1732, they voted unanimously that the remaining
lands belonging to the partners be lotted out by a committee, in
such quantities tjiat each proprietor ha.ve three lots, and so sort-
ed as ti:at in the draft each may have a just and eqiial share,"
This example gives the drift of the Nev/ England idea; that
the soil should pass into the hands of its future cultivator with
perfect title, and so that "each person may have a just and equal
share." In this way these little republics-townships of conven-
ient siz.e v;-er6 originated, placing the civil and political power
in the hands of those v/Iio own the country, at the same time mak-
ing some provision for moral and educational wants.
I. History of Hardwicke, 25 ( Manasseh Outler, I, 124.)
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So far as retaining control until definite boundaries v:ere
|
marked out on visible objects, and disposing of titles only in c-
cordc.nce v/ith govei'mental surveys, the New England plan seoms tc
have been adopted very early by Congress, bu'". it required long dis-
I
cussions and efforts to agree u-pon details. On May 21, I77S,
the delegates frcra the state of Maryland received instructions,
that v;ere entered upon the journal of Congress, claiming t: at the
unsettled country, if "v/rested from the cormnon enemy by the blood
and treasure of the thirteen states, shorld be considered common
property, subject to be parcel^d out by Congress into free, conven-
ient, and independent governments, in such manner and at such
2
times as tie ^"isdom of that assembly shall direct.
The first c.irect announcement hy Congress of the policy of or-
ganizing nev/ states or distinct governments in the North West, is
contained in tlie journal of Congress for Octobep 10, 1780: "Resolv-
ed that the unappropriated lands that may be ceded or relinquished
to th.e UnitedStates by any particular state, pursuant to the recom-,
mendations of Congress of the oTh. of September last, shall be dis-
posed of for the common benefit of the United States, ana be set-
tled and formed into distinct republican states, which shall be-
come miembers of the Federal union, and have tine same rights of
sovereignty, freedom, and independence, as the otlier states; that
eac]-^ state v/jiich sliall be formed shall contain a suitable extent
of territory, not less than one hundred ':^r more than one hundred
fifty miles square, or as near thereto as circumstances v/ill ad-
Manasseh Cutler, I., 123 ff.
2. Ibid. 336.
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mit; that the necessary and reasonable expenses which any particul-
ar state may have incurred since the cormn encement of the present
v/ar in subduiiij^ any Britib]i
;
osts, or in raaintaini.
.{^ posts or gc.r-
risons v;it]iin and for the defense, or in acquiring any part of the
territory that may be ceded or relinquished to the United States,
s?iai;i be reimbursed. That the said lands shall be granted or
settled at such times and under such regulations as shall hereafter
be agreed u on by tiie United States in Congress assembled, or any
nine of them."
On May I, 1782 the follov/ing resoltition was embraced in a re-
port made by a committee to v/hom had been referred the cessions of
New York, Virginia, and Connecticut, and petit ior.i^; from Indiana,
Vandalia.; Illinois, and Wabash Land Companies:
"Resolved that v/henever the United States in Congress assembled
shall find it for the good of the Union to permit new settlem.ents
of unappropriated lands, they shall erect a new state or states,
to be taken into the Federal Union in such manner that no one I
state so erected shall exceed the quantity of 130 riiiles square,
and that the same shall be laid out into toAvnships of about six
miles square. The journal doiS not show that thio resolution xj&s
adopted, but it indicates the prevailing viev/s at the time.
The next expression of congressional policy is found in the
adoption of a report made by Messrs. Jefferson, Howell and Chase,
April 23, 1784. In this case the previously declared intentions
of Congress in regard to new states v/ere so far consummated as to
v/ork out the general outlines of a govei-nmental scheme. On ?Tay7,
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of the sanie year Jefferson re; orted to Congress an ordinance pro-
viding for t])e division of thie land into townships 10 mi].es square,
each mile to be 6086 feet in length, thus dividing; the tovmship in-
I
to 100 lots of 850 acres each. These efforts were evidently un-
satisfactory, as no attempt \7as ever made to effect a settlement
\
of territory under their provisions.
The next report, April 26, 1785, proposed townships 7 miles
square vath sections of 640 acres each, or 49 in a townshi;:, of
these one section, number 16, was to be set apart for school pur-
,
poses, and one section, number 29 for support of religion. This
latter provision was stricken ou" by a sin;Ular expression of the
legislative will. Of the 23 members present;, 17 voted to retain,
and 6 to strike out, but the votes being by states, the rules gave
the small minority the control over that question, and the section jj
for support of religion was stricken out of the bill. !
On May 20, 1785, soon after the ratification of the treaty ,
ceding the v/e stern lands to the Federal government, Congress pro-
ceeded to provide by ordinance for the future survey and sale of
the public domain in the v/est. The ordinance fixed the system
,
i'
substantially as it has remained ever since; that is, surveys tc i
ji
be made by th.e government in ranges towns and sections, tov/nships 1'
6 miles square, divided into 36 sections of 640 acres each; title
I.. For the texts of these ordinances see Manasseh Cutler, II, 407;
and same ivork, I, 123 ff.
2. Ibic. . I, 536-8.
3. Ibid. I, 123 ff.

«to be obtained oiily by entry in a e;overiuient office of a tract sur-
!
vr-yeci ano recorded. The Secretary of War was directed to reserve
cue sevent:. oi \: o lana surveyed for the use of the continental j:
troops. Four sections in each township v;ere reserved for future
sale by the United States, and one section (16) for the use of !
schools. Three tov/nships on lake Erie - ere allotted for tl^e use
of refuj^ees f}-om Canada and Nova Lcotia, and the towns of Guaden-
hutten, Sclioe.-brun and Salem, on the Musjtingum, were j-iven to the
Morb.vi;r.n Indians, already settled there. The residue v/as to be
distributed among the states, to be sold according to regulat ions_^
prescribed by Congress, and at the price of one dollar per acre.
The provision for section 16 has been retained. All this is
2 I'
substantially the Mew England theory. [
3 i
By the terras of the ordinance of May 20, 1785, "a SURVEYOR
from each state shall be appointed by Congress, or a conriittee of
the states, who shall take an oath for the faithful discharge of
his auty, before the Geographer cf the Unites States, who is hereby,
empowered and directed to administer the same, and the like oath
'
shall be administered to each chain- carrier by the surveyor under
v;hoid he acts . " 1
1. Land Laws, United States, 1828, 349
2. Manas se"i Cutler, I., 12 r .
3. Ibid., II., 431.

"The r.v^'v-^^'Ci '^s ^ p.? o.-'-p rf-'S'iec tive?-'/ qiu'l i.'f'leo , shall pro-i
ceeu to aiviue c-ie .-jaici tem-oi'y into towiishiij .:. o .iui.-:. ;iLiU..^re by ;
lines numiiii; due nortli and south, and others crossing them at righ|
an(-les, as near as may be, unless the houndaries t>.e late Indian!
purchases may render tiie same impracticable, ano. tuen they shall
i:
depart from this rule no further than such particular circumstance
'nay reouire. k k x " "The first line running nort'n and south
as aforesaici, shall be*^in on the river Ohio, at a point that shall
he found due north from the v/estern termination of a line v/hich
has been run as the southern boundary of the state of Pennsylvania
;
|:
I'
and the first line runninj^; east ana vrest shall begin at the same
point, and shall extend throughout the whole territory, provided,
that nothinf- herein shall be construed as fixing the western boun-
dary of tne state of Pennsylvania. The Geographer shall designatej:
the townships, or fractional parts of townships, by numbers pro-
gressively from south to north; always beginning each range with i
number I, and the ranges shall be distinguished by their progress- f
ive numbers to the west-vard k k k " "The plats of .he townships
respectively shall be marked by subdivisions into lots of one mile
'
square, or 640 acres, in the same direction as the external lines,
and numbered from I to 36; alv/ays beginniiig at the succeeding rangeji
of the lots with fche number next to that with v/hich the preceding
I
;
one concluded m m x " j'
^
i'
I. Manas seh Cutler, II., 431, 2.
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,
By section 7 of the ordinance of 1787, it was enacted that !;
"Previous to the orf:anization cf the {general assembly, the Govern-
I
or shall appoint such ina(^i strates and other civil officers, in each
county or townsMp as he shall find necessary for the preservation 1
of the peace and good order of the same. I
Provisioi for the first civil township in the west -.-as made
in 1790 by an act of Clovernor St. Clair and the Judges of the North-j
West Territory, but these towns were invested only with rudimentary
viewers. It was enacted that each county should be divided by the
justices of the court of quarter sessions into townships v;ith such
"bounds natural ot ima[:;inary, as shall appear to be most proper,"
and for each t}ie court shall appoint a constable to act "specially"
for tlie to^mship and generally for the county, also a clerk and' one
or 2nore overseers of the poor.
The act, with a tevi minor omissions, is as follov/s:
"An act to authorize and require the Courts of General
Quarter Sessions of the Peace, to divide the Counties into Townshipsji
L
and to alter the boundaries of the same when necessary, and also to [
i
appoint Constables, Overseers of the Poor, and Clerks of the Town- !
ships, and for other purposes therein mentioned. Passed at Cincin-!'
nati in trie County of Hamilton, the sixth day of November, in tlie
year of our Lord, one thousand seven hundred and ninety, by his Ex-
cellency Arthur St. Clair, Esquire, Major General in the late amies
of the United States, and Governor and Commander in Chief of the
I. Poore's Charters, I., 450; Revised Statutes of Illinois.
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Territory of the United States north-west of the river Ohio, and
j
the iionourable John Cleves Symmes and George Turner, Esquires, Judg-|
es in and over t-- tei^-ritory aforesaid."
Sec. I. B'}'] it enacted, that as soon as may be after the publi-
cation of this act, the justices of the Court of general quarter |'
sessions of the peace in the several counties within this territory,,
shall in their sessions respectively, proceed to divide the said ji
cou.iities into townships, assigning to such townships respectively
sucii limits and bounds, natural or imaginary as shall a ear to be '
most proper, - having due regard to the extent of country, and number ji
of inhabitants residing therein; and the said townships or any of
I
theiji to subdivide from time to time whenever tlie interest and con-
venience of the inhabitants thereof ma./ seem to require it. And
the justices in session as aforesaid shall cause their clerk of the
court to enter of record on the docket of the said court the parti-
C'"J_ar time when each tov/nship is s-- 1 off, and the specific boundar-
ies assigned thereto.
Sec. 2. And b_e it_ enacte^d that the said justices in session
!
in eacji and every county shall respectively nominate and ai^point
j,
annually in every township within their county, one or more con-
stables, each o: v/hom sliall continue to serve as a constable of
the tov/nship specially, and as a constable of the county generally
jj
for the term of one year next ensuing his apvointment ; and his pow-
er and duty shall be to serve all suc""i summonses, warrc.nt s , subpoen-
as, mittimusses, and other lawful precej.ts, as shall be directed
to him specially, or to him generally vfifn the others, or any coa-
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I
i
stiible of the county, anu oe ^u'o i^i-uo iiis hanci ior tiie purpose 01
service, and generally to do and perform all duties and servicco in-r
cumbent on hi:a as an officer of tae tovmship or county, or of tJi .
sever-cl courts 01 law, and justice which may from tijne to time be ^
a pointed and held in the county for which he may be a constable;
and furthermore to do all and sini!;ular the duties now or hereafter
|
I
to be enjoined by law. x n k
\
Sec. 3. and be it fur^t^ier e_nacted That the said justices in
session in their respective counties, shall annually appoint one or
more overseers of the poor in eacli and every tovmship of the county^
to serve for the term of one whole year, andit shall be the duty of;
every such overseer to make report to any such justice of the peaceL
li
in and for the county, of all vagrant persons likely to become char-
geable to the tovmship for v/hich he is appointed overseer, k ¥.
Sec. 4. And be i_t further enact ed That the justices in ses- I
sions as aforesaid shall ap^ooint in each township throughout the
several counties respectively a clerk of the township during good
i
behavior, whose duty it shall be to keep a fair bock of entries, |'
containing the particular marks and brands assumed for distinguish-
ing tiie horses, cattle, hogs, or other beasts of such inhabitants 1
of the township as may choose to be at the expense of thus registerj-
ing the sa-ne, and t:ie name and particular place of abode of every
such inhabitant shall at the same time be entered therein and for
very inark or brand so registered, the clerk of the tovmship shall .
be entitled to demand and receive of the person employing him, the !
sum of one quarter of a dolla.r, and no more, Aiid that it may be

readily knomi to v/hat larticular township estrays belongs, the ^ust-
ices in session as aforesaid shall assign to each and every townohiiji
a distinct letter of the alpjicibet to be taken and used, as tJie par-
ticular and general brand of the same township by all the inhabitanii
I,
thereof, viho sliall cause t^ie form of such letter to be impressed
I
upon one or both of the horns of every bull, covr, and ox, and upon
one or both of the shoulders of every horse, mare and colt to such
inhabitants respectively belonging." Provision is also made for I'
the rei^istering bv the tovm clerk, of anv estrav four^'. • enal-
I
ties for not rev.orting the taking up of an estray. ' No lav/s were
adopted on t^ixation until 1792.
The above law was repealed ir.' part by "an act providing for '
the appointment of constables." approved December 2, 1799. By thi|
act t'ie court of quarter sessions was authorized to appoint one or
I
more constables in each township who should serve for one year and
so long thereaftg as may be sufficient for their successors in of-
fice to have notice of their a- pointment, take the oath, and enter
3
I
on the duties of their offices.
In 1802 the general assembly of the North Y.'est Territory pro-
vided for a more popular organization by"an act to establish and
j
regulate townshijj meetings." Approved January IS, 1802. It v/as
eiiacted:
1. Laws of Governor and Judges, N. 'V. Territory, I7SI, 47.
2. Ibid. Vol. II, Ch. 3, page 16.
3. Laws of frovernor and Judges, N. YJ, Territory, 1799, lOI
.
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Sec. I. That the townships in the several counties in this
territory, as they are or may be laid out and desi/;nated by the
courts of general quarter sessions of the peace of the said countie.
reSi-ectively
,
be, and they are hereby declared districts for the
purposes of exercisin^^; and enjoying certain rights and privileges;
hereinafter defined.
Sec. 2. That it shall be the duty of the courts of general
quarter sessions of the peace in the several counties, at their
first or second session after the first day of February next, to
issue their v/arrant to a constable of ec.ch tov/nship in tlieir count-
ies resj..ec tively, appointing tiie time and place for the first meet-
ing of the electors of each tovnship, and directing the officers
tlien and there to be chosen; a copy of which v/arrant shall be set
up by the constables in three of the most public places within the
to^mship, at least ten days before the day of such ineeting and the
electors v/hen assembled, shall have the same powers and perform
the same duties as are hereinafter provided." All free males over
21 years of age and who pay a county or territorial tax should con-
vene on the first Monday of April yearly. They should elect a
chairman, township clerk, three or more trustees or managers, tv/o
or more overseers of the poor, three fence viewers, two appraisers
of houses, one lister of taxable property, a sufficient number of
,
supervisors of roads, and one or more constables.
i
Thus a town meeting was instituted, but for election purposes
only. All the officers elected at tovm meeting were elected by
ballot. The duties of the to-wn clerk were about as now; the trus-

tees or manaj.ers exercised the general supervisory i owers of the
town board, tliey divided their respective town^ihips into districts,
allotting to each supervisor oiie, settled accounts of supervisors
of highways and overseers of the poor, for which purposes the said
trustees, supervisors, overseers of the poor, and township clerk
I
met annually on the first Monday of March.
Anotr^er act entitled "an act to authorize the Oon.rts'" of Com-
mon Pleas to divide the counties into Townships ana to alter the
boundaries of the same wi.en necessary," was passed September 17,
1807 by the general assembly of Illinois Territory. It was sim-
ilar to the act passed by the Governor anc) Judges of the ITorth
V/est Territory in 1790; in fact many of the laws enacted by the
North West Terr-itory, and Indiana Territory were reenacted by the
legislature of Illinois Territory. The act of 1807 is as follows:
Sec. I. The Judges of the court of Common Pleas in the sever-
al counties within this territory, shall in their terms respective-
ly proceed to divide the said counties into townships, assigning
to such townships respectively, such limits and bounds, natural or
imaginary, as shall ay.pear to be most proper, having due regard to
the extent of country anu nunber of inhabitants residing within
the same; and the said townships or any of them to subdivide from
time to time, v/henever the interest and convenience of the inhabi-
tants may seem to require it; and the said court of Common Pleas
shall cause their clerk to enter of record on the docket of the
I. I T. L. c. 16.
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j
i
same court, the particular time when each towrishio is set off and
I
the si>ecific boundaries ;;issi(i;ned thereto.
j
Prior to I8?0 the inhabitants of Illinois were almost exclus-
ively .''rom Virginia, Kentucky and the Carolinas, the /najority being'
settled ii: the souther-n end of the state. Consequently the con-
stitution of I8I8, and the laws made under it organized the count-
ies upon the Virginia model. The Congress of the United Sts.tes I
had divided the state into townships and given one mile in each
township for school purposes. To give effect to this provision,
X
the state enacted a law maldng the tovmship a body corporate for
school pur. OSes. Soon the County election district was made to
j
coincide v/ith the school tov/nship. Constables, Justice of the
Peace, read supervisors, and overseers of the poor had their juris-'
diction .determined by these same tovmship lines.
V/ith. the admission cf Missouri as a slave state. Northern 111-;
inois began to be occupied by settlers from the eastern and middle
states, while southern emigration v/as directed to Missouri. A
long and bitter sectional struggle insued, tei-rainating only with
the revised constitution of 1847.
X. "AIT ACT relating to the lands reserved for the use of schools"
Laws 18 19, 107.
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CHAP'C-]R II .
imi CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION OF 1847.
Unter t]ie conditioMs of the government survey, every man held
his lano by a deed iyhic': reminded him tha'". his freeho"id v;a?. art of
a tov/aship, ana 'oliej-e io liiucii eveii in a name.
As New England town life grev; up around the church, so v;estern
localism finds its nucleus in the school system. Thus v;e see that
the township which, at first was a tract of land laid out :.y the
judges with boundaries real or imaginary, and in size varying to
suit, conditions, has become a definite local division reader to be
II
made the unit of our local govermnent system.
The additional strength gained by the New England faction,
with the anjnission of Missouri to the Union as a. slave state, made
the north or I'exr Eiigland element dominant, when the question of a
I
nev/ constitution was brought ut3.
The convention of 1847 met pursuant to an act of the general
2
assembly, a_ proved February 20, 1847. The question had been sub-
mitted to a vote of the people and only in the following counties
waL there a greater vote against than for the convention: Alexander,
Williamson, Perry, Edwards, Monroe, St. Clair, Clinton, Iladison,
Jasper, Jersey, Shelby, Edgar, Menard, Tazewell, Yfoodford, Render-
j
son, Grundy, Kendall, DeKalb. The vote in Jackson was a tie, and
no returns were received from Stephenson. see map.
1. See Local Govt, in 111. Albert Shaw, J. . U. Studies Vol I.
2. Laws 1847, 33.
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Althoiigh the calMn..-^ o" the conve'ition vm:z claimed, not i-q be
a party ;;ieas\ire, delajjates were eiwCt-eo. on party iiueci in every cour^t
except Moriain, where by an agreement of parties, four non- artisan
I
dele<^ates r/ere ap ointed
. The convention consisted of 162 dele-|
4
^:ates who met in Springfield on the first one,ay in June IS47. The
only records available are tne journal of the convention and nev/s-
pav;er files.
The subject of tov/nsliips se.i.is to have rec-ived considerable
attention. On Jr^ne 10, a resolution "that there be added to the
standing comni tt eos , a committee on townships, wit/i instructions
to report v/hether it is expedient so to amend the constitution as
to orovide for the incorporation of the several tovmships in this
2
state for municipal and other purposes ," was not adopted, but
on June 24, a special cominittee of eleven persons was "appointed
to enquire into the expediency of abolishing the commissioner's
court and providing for the organization of townships, which town-
ships shall have the general superintendence of their fiscal af-
fairs, and also to report a plan for the better administration of
3
county affairs.
1. Anthony's Constitutional History, 103.
2. Journal, 20.
3. Journal, 87.
4. The nortiiern members v/ished the delegates apportioned accord-
ing to the new apportio:ninent act of that session based upon the
census of 1845 (662125); the south preferred the old apportion-
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Petitio'ii^ v:ere f^-cn time to time r-ceived froM iiiiiabitants of
lortiie/u couiities j^rayiafj; for the abolition of tiie county co; ^ .i... ,j-
ioner's court, and the establishment of some precinct or tovmship
organization, and were referred to the cormnittee on organization
of townships.
On July 16, , the special committee on the organization of tov;n|
siiips and trie manafjement of county affairs, reported tjie f ollov/ing
article
:
Sec. I.. The general assembly shall provide by law that the
townships and parts of townships in the several counties in this
state may become incorporated for municipal and other purposes.
Sec. 2. All township officers shall be elected annually
and their number, powers, duties and liabilities shall be fixed
by law.
Sec. 3. The general assembly she.ll provide by law for
the creation of a board of supervisors in the several counties of
-his state, to be composed of one or more officers from each town-
ship and city in the county, for managing the affairs of the county
The powers and duties of the board of supervisors shall be fixed
;y law.
Sec. 4. The general assembly s?~:all x^i'ovide b3' lav/, that
tiie rpialified voters of the several counties of this state may ab-
olish the county co/iimissioner ' s court, and substitute therefor, the
ment on the census of I8-:0 (476183). By maJIcing ti.eir contention
:.revail, the north gained raaqy delegates, the increase of recent
years being largely in the north. Davidson Stuve, 543.
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boarcl of supervisors.
I
The report -/as laid on the table.
On Au£?;ust 16, was offered the following as an additional sec-
tion: The legislature ;;iay pass a general lav/ authorizing tovmship
organization in all counties in which a majority of the legal voter|
may, at any general election, vote for such township organization,
and when such townshir organization shall be established in any
county, then the county court hereinbefore provided shall cease to
tr...nsact county business in such county. The additional section
2
was adopted.
On August 20, the re ort of the select coniinittee oh the organi
zation of townships and the management of county affairs, t/qs taken
from tiie table for consideration and the first and second sections
3
Y/ere adopted. The vote on the adoption of the first section -.'as
a"'ter-;ards reconsidered, when it was stricken out, and the follow-
ing inserted in lieu, thereof: T]ie legislature shall provide by lav/|
that the legal voters of any county in ti-.<^ -^-^.at c^opt a tov;n-
ship form of government within each county by a majority of votes
cast at any general election v/ithin such county.
The first section as ajnended was referred to the committee on
1. Journal, 173.
2. Journal, 378.
3. Journal, 440.
4. Journal, 446.

Vote oil township organization in the convention-of 1847
reel, net voting white, for }-roposi t ion
.
black (vertical), equally divided,
oppo site 27 do. (horizondal ) , against the proposit i on
.

Coiuioies in v;hich there were more votes a£;ainst than for
the adoiition of the constitntion of 1847.
o.'posite 27
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revision and adjustment, where it as;-.umed the form ii" -yhich it
appears in Art. 7, Sec. 6, of the constitution of 1846,
Upon the fina]. vote, the southern counties, generally Si.eak-
in^^, voted against the section, v/hile the northern counties voted
for it; iii the central portion, the counties along tiie Mississippi
and along the Indiana boundary voted for the ir.easure, while those
central:! y located were generally against it. see map.
The constitution "-as ratified by the people, ?ferch 5, 1848;
liuPa^e and Ilonroe being the only counties casting an adverse vote.
Ho one seemed entirely satisfied with the new constitution, yet all
I
concurred that the new vr&s preferable to the old.
Some of the v;estern states at this time rad systems similar
to that conceived by the convention. Ohio had passed acts in I83I
and 1833, evidently patterned after New York's system but very rudi|p
mentary and brief. lov/a's enactment of 1842 was similar so far
as it goes but the subject of local government there does not seem
to ?iave been causing m.uch anxiety.
I. Davidson & Stuve, 545.
|j

CHAPTER III
FIRST ATT7JCPTS AT ORCtAITIZATIOIT.
Pursuant to t?ie provision of Article vii, Section 6 of the
constitution just aidopted, tj:e le^rislature passed "AN ACT to
;
re-
vide for to-.vnshi] and county organization, under v.'hich any county
may organize v/'henever a majority of voters of such county, at any
I
general election shall so determine," In force April 16, 1849.
The bill provided that at the next reneral election tlie quali-,
fied voters should vote for or against townshi;,. organjization. The
clerlv of the County Court should enter an abstract of the returns,
and if it apj eared l3y t?ie returns that a majority of all the votes
cast for or against township organization v/as for township' organi-
zation, then the county should be governed by the provisions of
this act on and after the first Tuesday in April, 1850.
The County Commissioners should appoint three commissioners
to divide such cou.nty into towns by making as m.any tovms a^: there
are townships by government survey, a.nd re; ort the nain.es and bounds^
of each town to the clerk of the county court by March I, 1850.
The cleric of t]::e county should then make out notices to each tovm '
i:
designating a place for holding the first tovrn nieeti;.g.
Each tovm as a bod:' corporate should have capacity--
Ist. To sue. and be sued in the manner prescribed in the laws
I
of this state.
r
2d. To xairchase and hold lands v.'ithin its own lim.its, and foi-
the use of its inhabitants, subject to the pov/er of the general
I. Approved Feb., I;i, 1849; Laws 1849, 190.
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assembly
.
3ci. 'i'o make siicli contracts, purchase and hold such personal
property as may be necessary to the exercise of its corporate or
adninistrative powers.
i
4th. To Liake such orders for the disposition, rej-^ulation or
I
use of its corporate property as may be deemed conducive tc the :
interests of its inhabi ta.nts . 'To town shaD.i -sse: s or e: ercice
any corporate powers, except such as are enumerated in this act,
or shai:L be specially given by law, or shal ' be necessary to the
exercise of t?ie powers so enumerated or granted. All acts or pro-
ceodin£;s by or against a tov/n in its corporate capacity, i:hall be
in the name of such town; but every conveyance of lands within the
limits of such tovm, made in any manner fov- the use or benefit of
its inhabitcint 8, shall have the same effect as if m.ao.e to the town
by name. l
I
I
These pov/ers are all among those of the old County Commissionr
?J
j:
er*s Court, v;hich v/as abolished.
j!
The annual town meeting of the v/hole voting pojjulation is the
1. Identical vrit^i powers in New York system then in vogue, I R. S..
337, Ch. II, Art. I. (3d. Ed. ) !1
2. The old Commissioner's Covirt -."a.s abolished by the constitution
of 1848, Art. 7, Sec. 6, and counties not under tovmship or^jani-
zation are governed by the county court, composed of the county
judge and tv7c associa.te justices, who have all the powers of
the old commissioner's court. For the law in force before tha
li
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central fact in the town government. They choose one supervisor,
one town clerk, one assessor, one coj Elector, one overseer of the
poor, tliree couiinissioners of hiiiiiv/ays , Ixro constables, two justi-
ces of the I eace, as many overseers of highways as there are roa,d
districts in the town, and as many lound msters as the electors
i'lay deternine. The assesor and comiiii si oners of highways are e:c
I
offic io fence vi elvers.
The electors shall h:ve ower at the town meeting :-
1st. To deter-mine the number of pound masters and the locality
of -ounds.
2d. To elect such town officers as may be required to be
chosen.
5d. To direct the institution or defense of suits at law or
in equity in all controversies vmere such tovm shall be interested.
4th. To direct such sum to be raised in each town, for prose-
cuting or defending such suits, as t]?ey may deem nececsary.
5th. To make rules a.nd regulations for ascertaining the suffi-
ciency of all fences in such town a,nd for empounding animals.
6th. To determine the times and manner in which cattle, horses
mules, s.sses, hogs, sheei , or goats shall be permittee; to go at
large.
7th. To impose such penalties on persons offending against
adoption of the constitution, see 1.. S. 1845, Gh. 27.
I. Talcen from I P. S. Y. 3d. Ed. Title II Art. I, S^c. 4.
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any nile o:* reinilatioii ^ ;.:,bli£heci by Guch tov;n, exc- ptin^;: such as
relate to the keepinc and maintaining of fences, as they may think
proper, not exceeding ten dollars for each offense.
8th. To a'O'iiy such penalties vmen collected in such manner as
I
they may deem most conducive to the interests of such town.
Specia] town meetings shall be held tc surily vacancies in
trie several cases hereinafter provided for. Triey shall be held
T/hen the supervisor, town clerk and the justices of the peace or
any tv/o of thera together Avith twelve other freeholders of the tovm
shall, in writing file in the office of the town clerk, a state-
iiient that a special town meeting is necessary to th^e interests of
the town, and the town clerk shall then, by posting u notices in
five of the most ; ublic places in the town, giving at least ten
days notice of such specie.l tovm meeting, and such meeting shall
act on no subject v;iiich is not specified in the notice calling
2
such meeting.
The tov/n meeting is opened betv/een nine and ten o'clock in
3
the morning by the electors then present, who choose a moderator.
4
The town clerk shall be c"^ er^- of ' he meeting. After tlie polls
have been proc3.aimed open, the supervisor, tov/n clerk, assessor,
( 3ec . 9
1. Same pov/ers as in Nev; York system, I E.S. 340, Tit. P. \rt . I
2. cf. I R.S. il.Y. Ch. II Tit. 2, Art. I Sec. 15.
3. In N.Y. a Justice of the Peace presides; a modera.tor is chosen
only when no Justice is present. I R.S. Tit. 2 Art. 2, Sec. 19
4.1 P.. S. v.. Y. Tit. 2 Art. 2, Sec. 22.
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overs^^er of the poor, collector, commissioners ox hi i^byray , con-
I
stables and justicf^s of the pe^ce, shall be chosen by ballot. All
other officers sk?.ll be chosen eitlier by ballot, yeas and nays, or
by dividing the electors. All the town officers shall hold office
for one year, except tlie justice's of the peace xrho hold for four
2
years.
,
The sitpervisor is general managerof the tovm and also meinber
of the county board. He receives and pays all moneys for the
3 4
tov;n, and rosecutes for certain penalties. Process against
the town in all legal proceedings shall be served against the sup-
ervisor.
The tov;n clerk keeps all the books, records and papers of the
5
to •rn.
The supervisor, town clerk, a.nd the justices of the peace,
o
shal'J constitute the board of auditors. They examinetthe. account
of the overseers of the poor anc tiie coi'-nmi ssioners of highways.
The town clerk and tli- justices examine tiie accounts of the super-
visor. The boo.rd also audits all clai:-;s and charges payable by
their respective tov/ns.
Each county as a bociy corporate has capacity to sue and be
1. Subject matter identical v;ith N. Y. Statute, I R.S. Ch. II, Tit
Art. I. Sec. 2.
(Sec .49
2. One year for all officers in N.Y. I R.S. Ch. II, Tit. 3 Art. 2
3. Only certain moneys in N.Y.,I R.S. Chll Tit. 4 Art. i. Sec. I.
4. I R. S. Oh. ii, Tit. 4, Art. IJ Spc . 2. (ri. Y.)
5. Same iii N.Y.,I R.S. Ch. II, Tit.. 4, Ar v, . ;3c.II.
5 11 ri fl If ft f! ff ft ft II 5 ff 47
^
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sued» to rairc?.a:-.r -Mid held land ^^ithin it.s limit-,, to make necessai
contracts and tc hoia f>ucii property is n^ccooL.ry to the .:..er-
cise of its corpcratf powers, to dispose of its property to the
interests of its inhabitants, and shall exercise no otijer corpor-
I
ate powers. All acts by or against a county in its corporate
capacity shall be in tlje name of the board of supervisors, and the
pov;ers politic of the county can only be e^-iercised by them.
3
The supervisors of the several towns meet annually on the
4
first Ilonday after t: e general election and choose a temporary
chairman. They ?iave poY/er tc make orders concerning the corporate
5
oroprty of the county, audit accounts against t/e county, and pro-
5
vide for their payment, audit accounts of to\Tn officers, take
6
charge of the -ooor and the management of poor houses, and equalize
5 7
the assessment roll.
The clerk of the county court shall be clerk of the board and
8
sh;=.ll keep a record of the proceedings.
I. Same In New York, I R.S. Ch. 12, Tit. i. Art. I, Sees, i , 2.
2 If It »» " " " " " " " " tl 3, 4.
3. Boa,rds of supervisors meet annually in N.Y. on different days
in different counties. I R.S. Ch. 12, Tit. 2, Art. i. Sec. i.
4. Commisaioney » 3 Court had four sessions, G... -7, Sec. 22, R. o
.
1845.
5. Same j.owers as possessed by Commissioner's court, see R.S. ill
1845,' Ch.
6. Power held by Conmiissioner ' s Court, sec R. S. 1845, Ch. SO.
7. Cf. I R.S. N.Y. Ch. 12, Tit. 2, Art. I, Sees. 4, 5.
8. In N.Y. Some person is appointed during the board's pleasure.
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The county treasiirt?r when elected shall file a bond satisfact-
ory to the hop'-c' r'" iniijervisors . H'^ •'.^.i i receiv'^ iid pay out
all moneys accOi-aiii{_i to lav/ and shall exnibit his uooics at the
I
annual meeting of the hoard of supervisors. He collects taxes
charged against delinquents or non-resident lands, and can make
sale thereof for the same.
2
The assessor shall, betv/een the first of Hay and July in
each year, proceed to asc-rtain by diligent inquiry, the names of
all the taxaijle inhabitants, and also all the taxable property in
3
his tovm, and shall enter tlie same on an assessment roll. The
asst-ssr.ient rolls shr.l'' be completed or. or before t}ie first day
of August in eacii year, and he shall keep a copy for inspection by
the inhabitants during twenty days, and at the expiration of said
time he shall set a day v;hen, at some desirable place, he shall be
ready to reviev; tlie assessment on aj;.plication of any person conceiv.
4 -
ing him.self aggrieved. If there are no objections made, the
|
assessor signs anc c-rtifies to f-e rol ' . It is then equalized
5
and delivereci co cue co-i-.-ector on or before the fifteenth day of
6
December. The collector shall, in case of refusal or neglect to
1. I H.S. N.Y., Ch. 12, Tit. 2, Art. 2, Sees. 33, 34, 35, 38.
(89, Sec I
2. Under County System, Co. Treasurer was assessor, R.S. 1845 Ch.
3. Taken fro:n I R.S. N.Y.
,
Ch. 13, Tit. 2, Sec. 8.
4. " If II II II II II II II II 20, 21, 22.
5. Under the Couiity System the Sheriff was ex officio
,
county i
collector, Ch. 87, Sec. 27, R. S. 1845.
I
6. Taken from I R.S. N.Y., Ch. 13, Title 2, Sec. 36. '
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pay, [^ive not, in e of the time and place, v/hen and v/here the proper-
ty or the ;oer30)i so refuyiag or neclectiac v;il''. be cold, at lear.t
six days pr^^vioii.;; to tlie sale, by advertisemeut to be posteu. up in
at least three public places in tlie tovm where such sale is to be
liiaci e , ;!
The collector s..^!.'. j_.u,y over iiioney to torm officers and to
2 i'
the county treasurer and receive receipts.
3
It shall be the duty of the coimni ssioners of highways in the
several towns v/rio have the care and super-iiiuendence of the high-
v/ays and brid^jes therein:
|
1st. To give directions for the repairing of the roads and
bridges -.vithin their respective towns.
2d. To regulate the roads already laid out, and to alter such \
of them as they, or a majority of them, shall deem unnecessary. '
5d. To ca,use such roads used as highways, asha.ve been laid
,
out but not sufficiently described and such as have been used for
twenty years but not recorded, to be ascertained, described, and
entered of record in the town clerk's office.
4th. To cause the highways and tjie bridges which are or may
be erected over streams intersecting highv/ays, to be kept in re-
pair.
5th. To divide their respective tovms into so many road dist-
ricts as they shal]. deem convenient, by writing under their hands.
!
I. Taken from I H.S. ]>I.Y. , Ch. 13, Tit. 3, Art. i. Sec. 6.
2, " " " " " f " " " »I tt (T J 2
( R.S. 1845)
IIPov/era fQm.ei"lv possessed bv Co. Corns 'rs., Qh . ' ' , e cs . 10 1 Ii
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to be lodged with the town clerk, and by him to be entereci in the
'cown book. Such division to be made annually if t^iey chc.l'' tliiink
it necessary, atul in all cases to be made at least teri c.^.^,.. ue-
fore the anniuxl town meetin.3.
oth. To assign to each of the said road districts such of the
inliabi tant.::. , liable to worlc on hiii^iivrays as t..ey shall think pro: er,
ha.ving rejiard to proximity of residence, as much as may be.
;
7tli. To require the overseors of ' highvrays , from time to time,
and as often as they Llo-j ue ii.jce.Joary , to warn all persons ass-
essed to work on highways, to come amd work thereon, with such im-
i
plements carriages, sleds, cattle or tea,ms, as the said commiss-
ioners or any one of them shall direct. They shall also n^ve
j
power to lay out nevr roads and discontinue old ones and to per- •
J orm many ot/ier offices incident to a good condition of the high-
ways. The conii'dissioners shall report to the board of tovm audi-
i
tors, in writing at their annual meeting.
The commissioners of highways of each tov/n shall meet v/ithin
;
li
ei-hteen days after they shall be chosen, at tae place of town
meeting, and afterv;-ards at such time and place as they shall think
proper.
2
The overseers of highways make list 0' persons subject to
road labor, give notice to them when and vmere to work, ajicl have
3
general supervision over the work done on the highv/ays.
I,
1. Identical with N. Y. Law. I R.S. Ch. 16, Tit. I, Art. I, Sec.
2. Possess -powers of old Supervisors of Highv/ays, Ch. 93, Sees. 12:-
17, R. S. 1845. "
3. Cf. I R.S. :T.Y. Ch. 16, Tit. I, Art. 7, Sac. 6 et seq.
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Hhe fourth section, declaring thaf'ir it shall a.vear by the
retuniy of said r-i.ection, thr>,t ,-i Tiajority of* rj.l tv^e vot'^r. ^^.r-.r.t fn
or ajj;aiast towusiiip OTj^anizat ioa is for t.ie to usiiip ori^anizatioii,
the county so votin/; in fvavor of its adoption, shall be governed
by and subject to the provisions of - t'lis act on and after the first
I
Tuesday in A^ ril, 1850" was declared uncons'citutional
.
At the se'ssion of the legislature next ensuing, this law was
aijiended, or rather a substitute for it v;a:.^ a.dopted. The fourth
section v/as Cj.ani^ed to confori--: to the require:nent s of t}ie constitu-
tion, and some additions were made. By the fourth and fifth sec-
tions of the twent^.'^-f if t '1 article, it '7as -p^'ovided that upon the
petition of fifty legal voters of any county acting under tov.nisiiip
organization, an election should be held at the next tov/n meeting,
for or against tovmship orf-ranizat ion, and if it s;'Ould appear that
a vric.jority of all the voters voting at such election voted against
such township organization, th.en the county should cease to act
2
under such organization.
These two sectioiis v/ere declarsu unconstitutional by the Sup-
reme court: "If tho lav/ providing for tovmship organization should
1. People V. Brown, II 111. 478.
2. .Ail act to provide for tovmshiD organization. Approved February
17, I85I; Laws I85I, 35.
3. People V. Gouchman, 15 111. 142.
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be repealed, it imist be done by pursuing the 3ai7ie course ¥ - h
1
v/hich v.'as reqnir.^d to bo observed in the adoption of the sy
In borrcv;inj3 tlie law from the statute of Hew lork, anci adai-t-
injj it to our -general statutes, many omissions, errors and imper-
fections occurred, v/hich scon re>iuired correction. The act of
o
I85I had been amended at various ti-ies, and several iudenendent
3
acts passed, but still it was unsatisfactory, and another act was
dennnded. The purpose of the act of ISoI, .aid Tr. Haines, then
a membei" of the iiouse, v/as "to preserve as much of the act of I85I
and amendatory acts, as could be consistently retained, making nec-
essary corrections, and to add such ne'Y provisioiis as experience
under the sysie:.! seemea :o demand, and '.Tithal to make no furfiier
I
1. Provision in the constitution of 1648, that a majority of voteri;
of a county must concur, held to be satisfied by concurrence of
majority of votes cast at election. People v. V/arfield, 20 111,150,'
(1858), so tlie sections ajjpearing in the later laws are constitution
al . The United States Supreme Court in a case a pealed from Miss-
ouri, Harshman v. Bates County, 2 Otto, 569, decided a similar case
exactly the other v/ay.
2. Laws I85I, 135; Laws IS54, 27; Laws 1857, 46; Laws 1857, 555;
Laws I85S, 212; Laws i860, 406; Laws 1857, 183;
3. Laws 1857, 62; Laws 1859, 129; Laws 1859, 213.
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chaiiij>3s in t}ie law than were actually necessary to perfect the sys
tern and adapt li to our (general statutes."
The subject originated in ci '; .ous'= r r; i-resentativsG , and
was referred to the coniiiiittee on township organization, v/ith instr
uctions to enquire into the expediency of reducing the act to pro-
vide for townsiii;- organization, and the several amendatory acts
into one act, and to ainend the saine, and report thereon. The aim
of the conimitt-e was to reform as far as possible, the errors and
confusioii existin i'^ e old lavr, and to arrange the different
subjects compriseu uiidei- distinct heads, in methodical order, ren-
dering the act more rterfect in itself, and a refereiice to any por-
tion of it ;iore easy and convenient. The time allor'eo the commi-
ttee during a session of six weeks, in the midst of other not less
important legislative duties, was necessarily short, compared with
I
the labor and care v/hich this important subject demanded. It is
2
therefore not sur^jrising that some errors have chanced to occur.
The law was as its title implies "an act to reduce the act to pro-
vide for toT/nsjiip orga " i ?;Htion, and the several acts amendatory
3
thereof, into one fict, anu go amend the same."
Among the new features of this act were a provision for the
division of real estate, money and a- -o -t ionment of debts, when c.
1. Haines, Township Laws, 8th. Ed. Preface.
2. The section on discontinuance of the system v/as not in accord-
ance v/ith the court's decision in 15 ill. 142.
3. Laws 186 1, 216; approved Febi-uary 20, 1 36 1.
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tov/n divided into tv;o or more tovms, Art. 3, Hecs. 4, 5, 6, 9;
provision for compensation for tovm aiulitors, Art. II Sec. 4, ana
for the publication of t^ie uroceedii:^^ of the board of supervisors,
Art. 14, Sec. 18.
I
This act, v;-ith amendatory acts remained in force until after
the adoption of the constitution of 1870. Of tlie amendatory acts
a fev/ are impiort;uit enough to deserve mention and to "be compared
with like provisions in some neighboring states.
2
A local board of health was created for the township in 1865,
consisting of the supervisor, assessor and town clerk. It might
quarantine houses and take other measures to prevent the spread of
contagion. The act was made subject to acceptance or rejection of
each county. This act is similar to the Michigan act enacted be-
fore this time, v^hereby the township board (consisting of the super-
visor, the two justices of the peace whose terms expire soonest, and
3 !'
the township clerk) constitutes the board, and quite different from
the 'Wisconsin provision whereby the town board, villa(;;e board and
corainon council of every town, village and eity, after each annual
el ec tiffin, organize as the board of health, or apijoint wholly or par-
tially from its own numbers, a suitable number of competent rerscns,
4
who shall organize as a board of health.
1. Laws 1867, 169, 172; Laws 1865, 75; Laws 1869, 407; Laws 1869,
406; Laws 1871,2, 643; Laws I87i,2, 756; Laws 1871,2, 757.
2. Laws 1865, 75.
3. Compiled Laws, I846-- 4. Sees. 1-3 Ch. 26, R.S. ¥7is. 1849.
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Tn 1867 the supervisor of each tovm was niade ex e f r i c i o , over-
seer of tiie poor in Vis town. In Iowa, ti',-^ tovmship trustees are
overseers, C. 1897, .Sec. 574, Gh. 10; in Y/iscoasin the supervisor
fills that office. Sec. I50I, Ch. 63, R.S, 1898; in Missouri the
county court has supervision, Sec. 73>27 Ch. 129 H.S. I-o9; -ahile
in
.
Nebraska, tiie justices of the peace take care of tne poor, Sec.
4, Ch 67, C.S. Neb. 1899. :
An act "orovifiinf;; for the payment of road tax in monev v/as a" - '
2
proved March II, 1869, whereby the voters may at town meeting pro-
vide that thereafter the road tax shall be paid in money only.
\
4
By an act approved April 2, 1872, the le^^al voters of a town may,
by the adoption of resolutions at tov/n meeting authorize the super-
visor to sell real estate owned by the tov/n. j:
Thus we see that by this time the system appears about- the
;;
saiiie as it is toaay.
,
1. Laws 1869, 172. ;
2. Laws 18 G9, 406.
3. Missouri provided for the payment of all road taxes in money in
1883, Lavrs 1883, 173. In Vfisconsin and Iowa the citizens in
1549 had power to detemine if any portion of the tax should
be paid in labor. Sec. 1-3, Ch. 112, R.S. Wis. 1849; C. '51,
Sec. 568 Iowa; In Nebraska one fourth of the road tax must be
paid in cash. Sec. 79, Ch. 78, C.S. Neb. 1899.
4. Laws 187 1-2, 643.
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CHAl-^TIP. IV.
THE IKTKKNAL imHOVM'iENT CIUZE - STATE AID TO i^ILKOADS.
The history of tl-.e Illinois town hardly begins until the year
1836 v/hen the legislature j^assed an act known as "Al^T ACT to establ-
ish and maintain a general system of internal improvement." Aside
from the legis].ation of I8I9 and 18^27 making th^ tov/nship a body
corporate for school purposes, no considerable attention had been
given to the town. A brief account of this famous legislation v/ill
not be out of place.
The legislature elected August 1836 was supplemented by an in-
ternal improvement convention, composed of many of the ablest men
of ti e state, which was to meet at the seat of government sim.ultan-
eously with the legislature. It is probable that the m.ore iiealous
advocates of tie project enterta.ined doubts regarding the stam.ina ol
the honorable members of the legislature when the vast project should
I
be fully brougjit fonvard for action. Two questions came up for de-
cision; one was the project to move the state capita.1 from Vandalia
the other to provide for internal improvement. The latter ques-
tion was stubbornly contested, and the vote a 'eared to be about
even; when it was discovered that "the long nine" (the seven repre-i
P
sentatives and tv/o senators from. Sangamion) held tlie balance of powet
on the internal improvement question; it was also Discovered that j;
Springfie]d wa.s a candidate for the location of the ne'.v state capit-|:
al . Tlie matter was arrtinged so that the capital v/as moved to San-,
gamon, and the "long nine" put through the interne:,l im.provement bilh
I. Davicson & Stuve, 434.
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The enthusiasia of the promoters rf this bill a2:>proached the
ridiciilous
.
It v^as urced. that be;, ci.u ^..y ^ort cf doubt or questioii
tiie raili-oads v/oulci build themselves, and that the v/hole thin(5 wouljLd
[',0 throui^h upon tlie endorsement of the state, without tlie expense
of a dollar or any demand on the taxpayer. Governor Dunc.^.x ..aid
in liis message on internal improvement, "Should Vne state be true
to lier ov.ii interest and take oiie-half, or one-third of the stock in
all v/orks of internal improvements, she v;ill hasten the completion
of the most important first, and secure to herself a lasting and.
abundant revenue to be applied upon the principlesof the plan pro-
posed, until the whole country shall be intersected by canals and
railroads, and our beautiful prairies enlivened, by thousands of
steam engines dra-'-ring after them lengthened trains ireigi'.ted v:ith
I
the abundant productions of our fertile soil."
The system contemplated the building of 1342 m.iles of railroad
at a cost of II, 470, 444. 50 The legislature of I83S entertained
doubts of the feasibility of completing the vmole system, and ap-
pointed a conunittee to investigate. In their report submitted Feb.
16, 1839, they declared that |I4,000,000 would be sufficient to ccr:
plete the system and considei-ed everything favorable for the exe-
cution of the plan. Before the people realized what was going on,
the state was in debt over- 12, 000, 000 . The system, was finally re
2
pealec, cut jiot until the sts,te was unable to pay the interest cn
its bonds. The credit of the state was a by-v/ord all over the com-j
1. Senate Journal, 1836-7, 19.
2. Laws 1840, 98.
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merciiil world. The people v/ere driven alinost to the extremity oT
repudiation. The period continued from 1839 until 1847, during
v;hich time the hii^h ta::es cwid iiard times made capital and immigranti
I
5]:un tJie state as they v/ould the pestilence. In 1847 tiie conventicn
adopted a tv/o mill tax to pay t?ie debt.
One Ox the dele{-ates to the convention of 1870, speaking of
j
this period said: "It was a glorious time for two or three years,
but after the rrianey ran tiirougii and Y/as all gone, c,_-u
_
ay day came,
the people had to jjass through an ordeal such as no community per-
haps on this continent ever v;ent through before; it lasted tvren^y
yeeirs ; it pan-J.yzed industry; it drove immigrants from the state;
|
I
it reduced communities of the state to pauperism, comparatively |!
speaking . " '
The princiiicil provisions of the Internal Improvem.ent Act were
as folloTvs: AN ACT to establish and maintain a general system of
internal improvement. Approved and in force Febn^ary 27, 1837.
Three fund com.:nissioners should be elected by j''int ba,llot of the
general assembly and biennially thereafter, who should be practical
and experienced financiers. Each comiuissioner should give bond to
the amount of ',,50,000. It was the duty of this board to contract
for and negotiate all loans authorized to be effected by the general
assembly on. the faith and credit of the state, for objects of inter-
bal improvement, and they should sign andexecute certificates of
i
I. Gain in population: 1810-20, 348;^; I82o-30, I85;f; 1830-40, 202;f-:
1840-50, 83;f; 1850-60, lOI^v'; 1860-70, 48;f; 1870-80, 2I<.
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stock therefor, cOid should receive anc oeycsi'- all mone'.'s aririr.'/;
froiii c^.iich loan;^. For the jjurpose of promc*.in{_, ana laa ii-tciinir^ii a
general system of internal improvements, there v^'as created a board
of public v/orks, consistinj^ of seven members, one from each judicial
district, elect eci bieiiuially bv joint vote of the [/eii^j.-^l assembly.
[
They v/ere styled "The Board of Commissioners of Public "'orksV They!
should give a bond of ^ ??0,000 and no commissioner v/as to rave in
his hands more than tha , ^iiount at any one time. The duty of the
boa.rd v/as to locate, superintend, direct and construct on tlie part
and behalf of this state, all \7orks of internal improvement by the
state. The follo^vin[5 approprie.tions v;ere made:
For the improvement of the Great lYabash River ClOOjOOO
For the improvement of the Illinois River ^.100,000
For the improvement of the Rock River.. .^100,000
?or the improvement of the Kaskaskia River.. 50, 000
For the improvem.ent of the Little Wabash River .-'.50,000
For the improvement of the "'"estern Mail Routei .'250,000
Railroad from. Cairo to termination of 11 8c M. Can . |5, 500, 000
Lo . from. Alton to I't. Camel and ShawneetowTi 81,600,000
Do. from. Quincy to Indiana State Line $1,800,000
• Do. from Peoria to Warsaw 1700,000
Do. from LoTver Alton to Central Railroad |600,000
L'o. from Belleville to R.R. Alton to Mt. Carmel.... 8150,000
Do. from Bloomington to Mackinav; ^^350,000
Distributed among counties v.'ithout railroad r 200, 000
in .proportion to census. (I)
The finids used for interaal improvement consisted of all money
raised by the sa,le of stocks or state bondtj, or by virtue of loans
auth'orized by law, and of all appropriations v/hich were m.ade from
time to time out of the revenue of the state arising from land taxei
and of all moneys arising from, the tolls and v/ater, and other rents
of all the said works of internal improvement, and of all rents,
I. Population of Illinois in 1840, 476,183.
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issues and profits arisinij from the lands jurcJiased or entered by
the state for t>'e purpose of promoting and aidir^^ in the construct-
ion and completion of said v/orks, either by leasing or selling tlie
same, and of the proceeds of all lands v;hich may be donated by tlie
general govei-ninent in aid of internal improvements in this state,
and of all grants or donations v/hich m&.y be received from indivi-
duals, companies, corporations, or the general government to aid in
the corapleticn of said v/orks, and cilso all the profits and interest.!
v;-]iich may accinie from the said v/orks, in 3.ny manner Wiiat soever, to-
gether v/ith the balance, after paying the debt due fi-om the state
to the school, college and. seminary funds, of the moneys received
from the Treasurer of the United States under the provisions and
operation of an ac^. of Congress, providing for a distribution of
the surplus revenue of tjie United States by depositing the same wit
the several states, and together with all net profits arising from
bank and other stocks afterwards subscribed for and ov/ned by the
state, after liqvtidating the interest on loans contracted for the
purxjcse of such bank or other stocks. The board of fund commiss-
ioners v/as to contract for loans to meet expenses of internal imp-
provements from time to time, in all not exceeding eight million
The people of Bond county, as soon as the act passed, had de-
clared in a Tjublic meeting that tiie system must lead to taxation
and u:ter ruin; that the people v/ere not bound to ay any of the
debt to be contracted for it, and that Bond county vrould never as-
I
dollars
.
I. Laws 1837, 121,
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sist in payint:: a cent of it. Accordingly they refused tr. 7, ay taxe ;
for several yecirs
. The question of pay...ent was c onsiderc-t a very
daiij^erous one. Both political parties evao.ed it; at a Democratic
I
state convention, a resolution offered against repudiation \Tas '
i
laid on the table by an overwhelming^ majority, so as not to cora-
I
yiit tJie party one v/ay or another.
By 1850,110 miles of the 1342, v/ere completed, nearly ten
years after the system ha,d been repealed. 'Tost of the vrork seems
to have been done on the rivers, but for the debt of TJ^, OCO, 000
»
t};e people get ractically nothing.
I. Davidson & Stuve, 453.
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CHAPTER V.
mJHIOTPAL AW TO PATT^OADS .
The tAvo mill tux L^ei-vec. ito purp'ose ..no. tl:e state seoi- ri l i eii
j;
were placed above par. On Deceinber I, 1869 the state debt had de-
creased to -/S
,
124, 995 . 64 . The two mill tax v/as discontinued under
/..c coiistitu ticn of 1870. Lon// be ore li.x^ time, however, the
I
j
taxes had ceased to become burdensome to the people.
The desire to overcome the lack of natural means of transit,
I
and the value and importance of railroads to promote the public
v;elfare, v;ei-e felt more and more .'t rinfjently as years passed by,
Ij
and railroad s were constructed and made their advantages manifest
|j
i;
in th^ eastern states. Finally the aid of Congress vms invoked,
jj
cities towns and counties were asked for aid to induce the constru-I
cticn of railroans. This deijaand of the people v/as at last urged
so unitedly and forcibly that Congress, in 1850, made a m.unificent
land grant to the state, to enable the construction of the Illinoisj
Central railroad. The act stimulated all the other railroad enter-
prises vrhich the people in various parts of the state had been pro-,
mo ting, and 1852 the construction of railroads throur^hcut the |i
state v/as being pushed vrith great energy, tiie result of v/hich was l|
that in 1872, after tv/enty years of strenuous effort, betv/eon five
and six thousand miles of railroad had been completed, which ^ ene-
trated most parts of t;ie state, and largely realized to the people
in the benefits conferred, the anticipation of those v/ho first laboir-
ed for tnei':' construction.
I
^' I. Population of- in i nni c^ln 1^70^ 2, 539, 891.
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Sparsely settled and unimportant tovmships voted fab-ulous sura;i;
.
The town of Harmon, Lee couiitv, vfi'-.h a.£;[^;rei;;a.te of real and ver-
I
iional i:)roperty of .' 56,000 voted a subbcriptio i of C'50>0^^0 oullivar ,
Moultrie county, offered |l85, 000; the .city of Q.uincy, -.vhen the con-
vention of 1870 had convened, ' ao m-^-re arrangements to expend C'500,
000 tc build a railroad in Missouri and a provision wa^ made in th|
constitution alldvan^j; t?iem to do so, (Schedule, Sec. 24). The
town of Vandalia subscribed '149,000 to the . L. v. T. H. R. R.
Co .
By, the constnict ion of railroads it is safe to say that the
value of land has bee.n enhanced probably more than ' 2f' per acre,
(1895), independent of the cost of the improvements put u; on them
hy the fanners. But extimating the rise in value strictly on the
effect of the construction of tiie railroads upon the eligibility of,,
the lands to market at si'25 per acre, ancL tne result shows a pecun-
iary benefit of many millions of dollars, very uniformly distributed
to the original owners of the land. The average market value of
these lands before the construction of the railroads aid not exceed
r2 per acre. When the roacs were assured to be built, lands at
once a,dvanced to tt>15 and $25 ] er acre without improvements, and
ever since that time have averageci a net revenue per anmim fully as
3
j
great as the cost of the lands to their original owners. i
1. Debates of the convention of 1870, 647.
2. Ditto, 1762.
3. Report of Railroaa and Warehouse Com, 111. 1895, vi
.
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The bonds of these counties, to^7nships and cities bore a hi{^h
rate of interest and were apt to become a burden. '^^ ,-r,.-or';y f-^is,
che lefc;isl.Hture ia 1665 passed an act under v/liich I,5o/,&00 v/orth
of bonds v/ere registered u to 1870. Counties ane. cities ov/ing
debts for ra.ilroad purposes have been enabled by this lar; to reduce
their interest from ei^^ht and ten [,er cent, pi^yarle serai -annuallv,
to six per ceit. annually. This v/as"an act relating to county andj
i
city debts, and to irovide for the payinent thereof, by tc,::.::tion in '
such counties and cities',' approved February 13, 1865. It v/as pro-
vided that in all cases 'vhere counties or cities ' .-ve hitherto
under any lav;- o^"* this state issued bonds for money on account of
any iJiiblic improvement, and the sarae reinain outstanding^, or any
debt arising t/iereout remains unpaid, the board of supervisors or
county court of such county, and the city council or municipal authj'
ority of such city, as the case ma;- be, having issued oU!:;h bonds or;
securities may u on their surrender, issue in x)lace thereof, to the
iiolder oi' O'.ner, nev; bonds, in such form, for such amount, ujon
su.ch time, and drav;ing such interest as may be agreeci u_;,on v;-ith the
holder or ov/ner. Provided , such new bonds shall not be for a greatej]
sum th-.n the principal and o.ccrued interest unpaid of the bonds or •
debts in place of 'vhich they shall be given, nor bear ^ greater
rate of interest than six per cent, per sjinura, and such bonds shalli
show on their face that they are issued under this act, and if so jl
agreed, may provide for payment of five per cent, of the principal I
thereof, annually, until fully paid. On ; resentation of any such I
nev/ bond, at t'ne office of the auditor of public accounts for reg-
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istration, he shall cause the sajne to be registerea in his office,
in a boolc to be Ic^-; tfo--^ t'vj.h -nii.r'ose, siich regis ' r-'- ir'-: styil sho'7
the aate, cvinoiuil:, iiuiioer, uic.tiu"j. ^.no. rate of interest oi such bond,
under v/hat act, and by v/hat county or city issued.
In all cases v]iere any county o.- city shall issue bo2ids uncer
ilii^ i-cCt, it shall be th.e auty of tiio county clerk of such county,
or of the of'icer to whon or at •.•/hose office, the assessment rolls
for state taxation, •'.iiether county or city, are or shall be return-
able, v/i?/.i;i five days after such return, to make out and transmit
to the auditor of state, to be filec in his oft'ice, a certificate '
stating the. total value of all property, real and personal, v/ithin
such county or city, exhibited by such assessment. "hen the "onds
of any couiity or city to the amount of twelve thousand dollars shall
be so registered, the auditor shall annually ascertain the amount
of interest for the current year, ana shall add five ijer cent, of
txie principal to sucii bonds as provide for such addition, ano. tiiis
amount shall be levied on the said county or city
,
and said addi-
tion dee:;ieci r.,.aded to and a part of the per ceiituni ..'hic.'i is to be
levied for state revenue, and shall be collected in the same manner.
The state shall be deemed the custodian onlv of the tax so collectea
I
and shall not be deemed in any manner li;ible for the bonds.
j
Four years later in 1869 another still more liberal measure was
passed. In the v/ords of one of the represent -stives to the consti-
tutional convention of Ic370, it is the most rem .rkable lav; passed
by any legislature in this country. It is nothing more or less
I. Lav/s 1865, 44.
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than ail inp;enioiis contrivance to sieze upon the state revenues a.m
appropriate thera to private purposes. It v/as passed ' -i e influ-
ence of th lobby, over the Crovernor's veto, and against the judg-
I
ment of many of tlie most judicious persons in the general assembly.
This rneausre v/as /vN ACT to fund, and provide for paying the railroad
debts of counties, townshiios, cities and towns. It ;vaG provided
that ;Y}iere any county, township, city or town shall be indebted or
shall create a debt \uider provisions of any lav/ of this state
to aid in building a railroau near or through its territory, that
shall be completed within ten-iyears after the passage of this act,
the state treasurer is required to place to the creoit of such
county, township, city of tov/n, for the next ten years, all the
state taxes paid in, on the innreaseci valuation of the taxable prop
erty as shown by the annual assessment rolls, over and above the
amount of the asse.ssnent roll of the year 1858, excepting the state
school tax and the two mill tax, and whenever any county, township,
city or tov/n shall have created a debt as aforesaid, the collector
of taxes is Iiereby required to pay into the state treasury annually
for the next ten years, all the taxes collected on the property of
r..-,ilroad for whose aid the said debt v/as incurred. The v/liole
amount so received, with the exce^^tion of the state school tax, anc
the tv/o mill tax, shall be credited to such county, township, city
or tov/n. The said funds shall be applied to t]:e payment of the
bonded railroad debt of sucxi county, tov/nship, tov/n or city. Any
bond in order to obtain the benefits of thio act shall be register-^
I. Debates of tlie Constitutional Convention of 1670, 819.
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ed \>y the auditor, who. shall see to the payment oi the interest.
The state shall be deomeci the custodian merely of the taxes so col-
I
lected and shall be in no way liable for the payment of the bonds.
The bill was vetoed by the Governor, and upon reconsideration
was passed over his veto.
The .jovernor said, in vetoing the act: "This bill contemplat-
es in its direct ]^rovisions, however carefully or artfully ex^Tess-
ed, the assumptio . j.^ the state of the obligation, first, to pay
the interest and af terwar.' s the pri»icipal of all the railroad debtsi,
of counties, tovmships, cities a.nd towns thc^.t are now contracted in
aid of railroads already completed; and also to pay the principal
and then the interest -apon all the bonds of counties, townships,
|!
cities and tovms, hereafter to be contracted, in aid of any railroad
which shall be coiapleted within ten years fro^a trie jjassa-ge of the
act; and in its ultimate, indirect consequences invites counties,
townships, cities and tovms to engage in railroad enterprises upon
their ov/n creciit, v/ith t]ie delusive hOi.e of ultimately succeeding
in charging the debts they may contract upon the state treasury.
Under the provisions of this bill, hov/ever, property of a particulai
description, as that of railroad corporations, in the counties,
townships, cities and towns that have or may issue bonds in aid of
t^^eir cons tnict ion, is actually relieved from all taxation for gen-^
eral state purposes, and at the same time, ^•.'hile the property of
all such cou'ities, townships, cities and towns as have contracted
rfrilroad debts, under the p^rovisions of this act, is taxed at a
lower and different rate than the property in counties that owe nc
I
.
Law s 1869, 516.
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railroad debt . "
The bill was disciussed the next year in the constitutional
convention with mxch wamtli oro and con. In the langua^^e of one
member, "j?he state treasU'-er is to become a genf^:^al broker and cash-
ier for all those institutions; a growinr- S3''ste,..; ±6 built up in the ,
state, at some day to be put in force, to cause this state to standjj
responsible before the v;-orld for the whole batch. It is but anoth-
er form of replacin{5 the state in precisely the position in v/hich
ii
was carried by the unwise and improvident railroad legislation of
" T
1636 and 1637. Another said, "llo law has met v/ith more general '
ap..robation than that simple solitary act, and it ill becomes us
comin^; up here as representatives of the people of the state to re-
peal a statute "o Avhich there has yet been received or heard from
2
the people not a single objection. Another said, "The gentleman
from Alexander said that the people of the state do not complain of
the passage of this law by the legislature. I do not know how it
may be in his section of the country, but with all the people in
our section, this law is considered a -sv/indle, an outrage and a
i
3
fraud upon the p'^-^ople of the state." It was referred to as the
"tax stealing law", the "steal la-v" , etc. Another delegate said,
"The law in the first place was a premium to townships and counties
to run into debt. Seeing others investing their credit in railroad
enterprises, and thereby retai.ning in their n.ands tlieir e::cess of
I. Debates, etc., 810. 2. Ibid. 811.
,^
3. Ibid., 812.

taxation, is influeaciiif; tov/-nshipc, counties and towns to run into
debt; while in other counties such excess /j;oes into the state tre^s
ury--t.hey are inauced to c^o into debt for the very pur: ose of dra^v-
in^i, from tiie treasury ti:at excess or increase oi taxation. This
is done in self defense even, for instance, take a county v;'i:ich has
already built its railroaas; its property is increasing; its in-
crease goes into the state treasury, ?/hile that of ot'ier counties
is used by themselves, and hence such a county is induced to enter
upon the system in order to equalize the scale. It will project
enterprises and incur aebts in this view; so that there is :nore dan
ger now of counties, townships, etc., running into debt than there
I
ever was before.
The bills did undoubtedly affect to some extent the credit of
the state; the fact that the treasurer was employed in the payment
of the bonds, gave color to the claim ;ut forth by dealers in the
bonds that they v/ere guaranteed by the state. This idea seems to
have been quite common in New York where many of the bonds v;ere
payable.
I. Debates of the Constitutional Convention of 1870, 8.'5S.

CHAPTER VI
.
THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVEMTION OP 1370.
Besides the provision for township organization, the two ques-
tions pertaininti; to tov/n government v;ere 1st, The question of muni-
cipal subscriptions to railroads, and 2d, A five per cent, limita-
tion to municipal indebtedness.
The question of municipal subscription was easily disposed of;
the right of mimicipalities to subscribe to railroad stock -as de-
nied without a yea and nay vote. The argument advanced by the cham
pions of the measure was that the voting of a subscription to a
I
railroad, vm,s the voting by A of a tax upon E for the benefit of C
Their opponents refuted "such alphabetical nonsenge" with the un-
answerable ar;;uraent that in this state the majority rule, and vote
2
taxes upon themselves.
The section as adopted, provided that "nc county, city, town,
tov/nship or other municipality, shall ever become subscriber to tr;e
capital stock of any rail-oad or private corporation, or m^ke dona-
tion to, or loa.n its credit in aid of such corporation: Pro vid e d
hov/ever , that the adoption of this c..rticle shs-ll not be construed
as affec'ing the right of any such municipality to make such sub-
scriptions where the same have been authorized, under existing laws
by a vote of the people of such municipalities prior to such adop-
tion."
1. Chicago Tribune.
2. Illinois State Register.
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The question of limitation to the extent of immicipcT indebt-
edness to five ler cent, of her a:.secsea valu;..ti(.:i, c .•-.v. ^ o o. much o.ii^"
I
cussion 3.nd arc^iment. The proposition I'/as finally agreed to. All
counties that had all the railroad^.; needful vrere heartily in favor
I. Although the law required the assessment of all property at full
value, it was listed much lower in 1870. The establishment of a '
'oard of ecualizat, ion in I8o7 ( La-vs 1867, 105 ), and the abolition
of the two mill tax \7ere expected to raise the assessed valuation
to approximately full value. The advocates of the five per cent,
limitation r rovisi on expected fulil valuation and thought that their
limitation vrould aid in sustaining it, although by many a five
per cent, limita.tion on half value was considered sufficiently lib-'i
eral. At that time property '^vas assessed at about one fifth of
its actual cash value, and in the average locality })as remained so
ever since. In' some localities, however, the temj^tation to avoid
high state taxes has been so great that it has fallen far belov/ this.
In some ^arts of Cook county the assessed valuation decendeci as
low as one-fiftieth of full value ( Marvin A. Parr ); v/hi].e evad-
ing the payment of state taxes, the city of Chicago has been able
to assume a large debt by multiplying the number of municipal cor-
porations v/ithin her borders ( jfhere are about seven ':een different
municipal ccrporatior.o in the city of Chicago ) . I'cst counties
being unable to avail them.selves of sanitary districts and numerous
park cotmriissions are com.relled to maintain a higher assessed valu-
ation. Tlie framers of the nevr revenue act, api^-'arently actuated
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of the proposition, v/hile the many southern counties that had not
yet obtained a requisite number of railroads were against it.
Representatives o->" counties negotiatin; tl'r-» buildin{^ of railroads
by a desire to maintain the statu::: quo, provided for the assess-
ment of property at one-fiit;; of its full cash value. As in this
full value is ascertained ( by personal correspondence ) to be
about ei{^hty per cei^.t., the assessed valuation, therefore, upon
v;hich irdehtedness is limited tc five per cent, has been rcrvco.
from one jiundred per cent, to sixteen per ceiit. The increase in
the assessed va-luation in Cook county { IIO per cent. ) sho';/s the
fomer assessed valuation tc have been 2 1/2 -^.er cen.t., vrhile dif-
ficulty is anticiiDated in one county ( Calhoun ) because property
is assessed at only one-fifth:.ofif'illl\ value .
Despite the [^reat lack of uniformity, the five
^
er cent, limi-
tation, although in actual practice it has proved vastly c^'^ater
than v/as intended, has caused no grea.t inconvenience, because of
the necessity in mral counties of a higlier assessed valtiation, and
in Chicago on account of the more highly differentiated system, of
administration.
An interesting instance of the change of public opinion on the
question of municipal indebtecness is revealed by comparing the ex-
citement amic v:hich the proposition to limit it to five per cent,
of caslt value, r;-as discussed in 1870, v^ith the utter lack of com.-
m^ent on the action of the legislature in practically prohibiting
it in IS98, ( .1 per cent, is nov; the maximum., but by Sec. 49 of the

Voue on the 5^? limitation to r.unicipal indebtedness in
the convention of 1870.
black, against red, divided
white, for
jj
opTjosite 59
green, absent or
not voting.
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signifieci their vdl 1 inf-inet^K to vote for tYie proposition, sayinr
that they were heartil; ii. favor oi ±\ if it v/oulu uo .. operate
prohibit tjieir p: rticular case. As a majority of the counties had
a sufficient number of railroads, it v/as decided that the others
•ould ;T0 v;ithout. ?or the i^c:Oi_;raphical distribution of the vote
sec ma:
•
The section provided that no county, city, tov;nship, school
district, or other municipality, shall be allov/ed to become indebt-
ed in any manner or for cJiy y^urpose to an amount including exist-
ing indebtedness, in the aggregate, exceeding five per centum on i;
the value of the taxable property therein, to be ascertained, by
the last asseosraent for state and county taxes, x^^^evious to the in-
curring of such indebtedness. Any county, city, school district,
or other municipal corporation, incurring any indebtedness, as
i
aforesaid, shall before or at the time of doing so, provide for
the collection of a. direct annual tax sufficient to pay the inter-
est on such debt asit falls due, and also to pay and discharge
the principal thereof vdthin tv/enty years from the time of contract-
ing the sa e. This section shall not be constriied to x^revent any
revenue act of 1898, m.unicipalities in counties of 125,000 inhabi
tants vieve allowed an indebtedness of only two and one-half per
cent., declared unconstitutional in 183 111., wiiich v/ould allow
only cne-half of one x^sr cent, of actual va-lue.
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couiity, city, townshi}), school district or ot'-'er iinanic i:.a''. corpor.'i-
tion froiu is^^uiii^ ojieii- uouo.o in coinr.liaiice v;ith ajtiy vote of ..lie
jieople vmich may have been haci prior to the adoption oi thic con-
stitution in purs\iance of any law providing therefor.
On the question of tovTnship organization, both u. majority i^nc.
1
a minority report vrere offered. The majority report v/aG substan-
tially the same as the article referring to the sa^ie subject in tlie
constitution of 1848, out a provision v;as introducdo: m respect to
the county board of sujoervisors \ihic]: v/ould have made the supervi-
sors constitutional officers. Each town should have at least one
representative; another section was added providing for uniformity
of fees and days of holding tov/nship meetings. Supervisors were
not mentioned in the old constitution; it v.-as deemed proper that
there sriould be a recognition of that part of the governmental
machinery iii the nevi constitution. The question of representat ion
upon the county board v/as presented to the committee in various
forms, and it was found tl)at there vrere so many local interests to
be consulted, so many conflicting opinions, that it was preferred
to le- ve it for the legislature to arrange, simply requiring that
all laws passed in reference to representation on the county boa.rd
of supervisors shall be uniform throughout the state.
By the minority report in addition to what is contained in
the majority rer^ort, the following section was submitted: V'henever
tv/o-thirds of the members elected in each branch of the general
assembly shall concur in a provision to that effect, all counties
I. Debates of the Constitutional Convention of 1870, 67-':.

in the state shall be placed under tov/nshi • or/ aiiization
. Soine
other rather lei-islative features were comui^.eii
.
The question of the abandonment of the system was discussed.
Up to 1670 no county had abandoned the system after once adopting
it. There was a great de^l of uncertainty as to the method to be
pursued in doing so. The old law* s provision had been declared
unconstitutional, and the supreme court had prescribed a v:ay. The
uncertainty in this regard v/as set at rest by a section providing
I
the same method as was prescribed by the court.
Another consideration v/as equal rej resentat ion of tovms on the
board. Under the old lavr great abuses had arisen from the unequal
representation. The provision for assistant supervisors was not
satisfactory; there v7as no uniformity throughout the state; special
laws were made for every case; in some places the basis of represen
tat ion v;as different from that in others, a xl some tor.-ns v/ere by
2
special lav/s, set entirely outside of townships.
Finally all details v/ere left to the general assembly, and no
officers were mentioned in the section.
The pronounced manner in v/hich the constitution proposed in
I86I had bee votsd down, led the convention to avoid staking the
fate of the whole constitution v;ith that of certain clauses unpopul
ar in different sections of the state. The hostility of the south
towards the clause prohibiting municipal subscriptions to railroads
1. Article 10, section 5.
2. Macomb and Galesburg for instance.

Counties voting, against r-roposi tion in regard 1:o munici-
pal subscription to railroa,d stock, on vote for a,doption of constit
ution, 1870.
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was the cause o^^ that clause beln^; subinitted separately to the r^eop
I
le, yet v;ith two exceptions those counties votin/^!; a^^ainst the muni-
cipal subscription clause also voted against the constitution. See
map
.
I. Hontgomery and Y/abash.
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CHAPTn]R VII.
PKI5SENT ORGANIZATION AIJD POV.^S.
The act under which counties are nov; organized v/as apT.roved
I
and in force March 4, 1874. It ciffers in fev; partic-alars from
t]ie act of I86I,
Provision is made for the organization of cities not in tov;ns,
into separate tov/ns, and for the first election of county commiss-
ioners, v;-here counties go back to the old system, disposition of
the town records, etc. A minimum area of seventeen sq. mi. is pre[»-
scribed for a tovm and a majority of the electors is niaO.e necessary
to divide a toxm. Supervisors in Cook county are decl'ired not to
be members of t]:e couiity board. i;
2
!
The act of 1874 has been amended many times but the amendments
are mostly of little interest in this discussion. In 1877 cities
of over 3000 inliabitants v;ere allowed to be organized into separate
tovms by the county boards uion request of the city council. The
town clerk was mac^e clerk of the board of tov/n auditors in 1879.
In 1885 the territorial minimum for area of a town was lowered to
ten s:i. mi.
He.ving conclud'^d the discussion of the legal provisions, we
shall investigate the practical workings of the system as administ-
e -ed at present.
1. R.S. 111. 1874, 1065.
2. Laws 1875, III; 1877, 212; 1877, 213; 1879, 316; 1883, 174;
1885, 249i 1887, 299, 300; 1889, 359, 361; 1893 (Bradwell)
130, amended in La" s 189.^', 317, 318, 319; 1899, 352, 363.
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Yfhen the ])eopIe of a county have voted to adopt the tovmship
I
system, three conii.ii s sioners ap, ointed by the county board
,
j.rocec-d
to divide the county into towns, makinr^ them conform with the con-
cressional or school tovmshii s, except in unusual cases.
n rr
T'very town has corporate capacity to sue and be sued. In
alJ. such cases or proceedings the tovni shall sue and be sued by its
narne, except v/here to->vn officers shall be authorized by la\7 to sue
5
in thei-^ >iame of office for the benefit of the town. To acquire
ana nold ;tjroperty for the use of its inhabit.ants and to sell and to
convey the same; to make all such contracts as are necessary in the
6
exercise of the powers of the tov/n.
1. Duty to appoint them may be enforced by mandamus' against the
county board. People v. Ruyle, 91 111. 525.
2. Town under tov.iiship law is not incorporated tov;n. Town of
lVoo-Su2-ii,^ V. People, 102 111. 648.
3. The corporate authority is in the electors alone and in no
board or officer. Kankakee v. K. & I.R.H.Co., 115 11'.. 88.
4. Town io liable ir> action of tort for so building a bridge as to
obstruct navigation. Tov/n of M^rlem v. Emmert, 41 111. 319.
Is not liable for materials furnished highway co?nmissioners
.
Town of Hanvood v. Hamilton, 13 111. Apj . 358. Is not liable
for torts of commissioners of highv^ays. Cooney v. Plartland, 95
111. 516. Tovm may be sued on contract although claim should
have been paid out of s ecial fund. Elrod v. Be-^nadotte, 53
111. 368.
Town prrosecuting suit to execution is liable for levy on goods
of a stranger, wolf v. Boettcher, 64 111". 316.
Tomi may sue treasurer of co.'^imis si oners of highways who refus-
es to pay over balance in his hands to his successor, althoug?i
suit .'nay also be brought on hisofficial bond. Blanchard v.
LaSalle, 99 111. 278.
6. Lav/s I86I, 218. Tovm can exercise only such powers as are con-
ferred u on it by statute. Drake v. Philli^.s, 40 111. 388.
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The annual town meetin'j; is held on the first Tuesday in April,
I
for the election of tov.-n officers and the tran.;actioa of miscellan-
eous business. The electors present at the aniiual town meetin^i
shall have power-
Ist. To radfce all orders for the sale, conveyance, ref^ulation
or use of its corporate proiferty that may he deemed conducive to the
interests of the inhabitants.
2d. To make all necessary measures and give directions for
the e::ercise of their corporate powers.
3d. To direct the raising of money by taxation for the follow-*
ing purposes: 1st, For constructing or re airing roads, bridges,
or causeways, within the town to the extnt allowed by lav/. 2a. For
the prosecution or defense of suits by or against the tov;n, or in
v'hich it is interested. 3q. For any other purpose required by law.
4tn. For the purpose of building or repairing bridges or causeways
in any other tovni in the same county or in another county, provided '.
that notice is given by posting notices describing the location of
the bridge or causeway, anc. the probable amount required therefor,
in at least three public places at least ten days before the meet-
ing in tJie tovm in v.rhich the taxes are proposed to be levied.
4th. To i^rovide for the institution defense or disposition of
suits at law or in equity, in all controversies between the tovm
and any other town, or any individual or corporation, in which the
towii is interested.
I. VJhere there is a failure to elect, the old officers will hold
until an election can be ordered, eople v. Callaghan, 83 111.1^8
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5t'K To prevent the introo.uc tion, growing or flissemination of
Canada tlu sties or noxious v;eeds, and to allov: rewards for their
destruction and to raise money therefor.
6th. To offer yremiums and to take such action as shall induce
the planting and cultivation of trees along the highways in such
tovmSf and to orotect and preserve trees standing along or on high-
I
way s
.
7th. To make mles and regulations for ascertaining the suffi-
ciency of all fences in such to.vn, and to determine what sha ' 1 be
a lawful fence within the town, exce 't as otherv/ise provided by lav/.
' 8th. To restrain regulate and roiiibit the running at large
of
.
cattle , etc
.
jl
9th. To establish and maintain pounds.
lOth. To determine the number of pound masters; to prescribe
j
their duties and to elect them. >
II th. To authorize the distraining, impounding and sale of cat-
tle, etc., for penalties incurred, and costs of tjie proceeding.
I2th. To construct and keep in rei^air public v;ells and water-
ing places, and enact by-laws, rules and regulations to carry their
powers into effect; impose fines and penalties, and ap::ly such fines
in any manner conducive to tlie interests of the tovn.
The town officers are e, supervisor, v/ho is ex officio, over-
seer of the poor, a clerk, an assessor, ciid a collector, c,ll of
I. Vote directing donation does not authorize issue of bonds to
pay such donation. Schaeffer v. Bonhani, 95 111. 368.
I 2. Supervisor canno.t recover from county for services rendered in ji
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I
v/hoir. are chosen aiuiual 'i y, tj^ree ccnrni EEioDers of Yyi. ''••<;ay z electea
Tor three years, one tiriUi^, every year, tv/c jutitices of the j-eace
and tv;c constables v;ho liolci for four years.
On the morninr appointed for the to^vn !:ieeting the voters a^;-
semble, and i roceec. Lo choose a moder-ator, v;ho presides for the day
Balloting for town officers at once begins, the supervisor, assess-
or and co'^lector actinr, as election jud[?;es. Every male citizen
of the United States, v/ho is tv/enty-one yeai's old; v/iio has resided
in the state a year, in the county ninety days, and in the townshix
thirty days, is entitled to vote at tovm meeting; but a yearns resi
dence in the tovm is required for eli^;;i uili ty to office. At t-./o
o'clock the moderator calls the meeting to order for the consider?,-
tion of business pertaining to those subjects already enumerated.
his officio capacity of, overseer of the poor, services vmich by
lavr he is required to perform, cut for v/hich the la\7 provides no
compensation. Madison Co. v. Bruner, 13 111. App. 599; affirmed III
111. II. v.Tiere the town is -wholly responsible for the support of
a ^.auper, the supervisor is acting for the town and not for the co-
unty and is entitled to his per diem c omxjensation from the town as
for town business. Bruner v. Madison Co., Ill 111. II.
I. Before qualification of successor, resignation does not reli';Ye
supervisor or town clerk from duties of his office. United
States V. Badger, 6 Biss. 308; Badger v. United States, S. C.
93 U. S. 599.
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Kverything is done by tlie usual r*ules and methods of p:; rliamentary
bodies. The clerk of f e town is secretary of t};e meeting, and
preserves a r core all the proceedings. Special tovm rieetings
may be held whenever the supervisor, clerk, or justices, or any
two of them, together v/ith fifteen voters, shall have filed v/ith
the clerk a statement that a meeting is necessary, for objects
vmioli they siecify. The clerk then gives rublic notice in the
same v/ay as for regular meetings; such special meetings act only
u : on the subjects nairied in thf^ call.
The super-visor is botii a tov.-n and a county officer. He is
I
peneral manager of the town business, 8.nd is also a member of the
2
county board, vihich is composed of the supervisors of the several
towns ; and vmich has general control of the county business. As- a
town officer he receives and pa,ys out all tovm money excepting the
highway and sci "^'^ funds. He prosecutes for all penalties given
by law to such tov/n, and for which no otyier officer is specially
directed to prosecute .
The to'"'' c'^erk is custod.ia.n of ten records, boolcs and papers;
clerk of the town meeting, and certifies annually to the county
clerk the amount of taxes required to be raised for all town pur-
poses.
1. Is the tovm chief executive officer. People v. Cline, So 111
394.
2. Bruner v. !!adison County, III 111. II.
3. And may hire an attorney for t. at p)urpose. People v. Cline,

I
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The highway commissioners, ir. the oversi{;ht of roaat: and bri-
bes, are controlled ny the enactment;: c'" the tov:n f^ntin/^s and by
a large number of statutes. Highways are maintained i.-y taxes on
real and personal property, and by a poll tax of from one to two
dollars from ever: able bodied man between the ages of twonty-cne
and fifty. The poll ta.x may be abolished by the legal voters of
I
the town. One of t?ie commissioners is constituted treasurer, and
he receives and pays out all road moneys.
The supervisor is ex officio, overseer of the poor. The peo-
ple of each county determine whether the separate towns or the
county at large shall take care of t' e paupers. ''.Qien the town has
the matter in charge, the overseer generally provides for the in-
digent by a system of outdoo:- relief; if the county supports the
:oor, the cou.nty board is e.uthorized to establish a poorhouse and
fam for the j-eniianent care of the destitiite, and temporarv relief
is afforded by the overseers in their respective towns 'at the coun- •
ty*s expense.
The boarci of tovn auditors consists of the supervisor, to^vn
clerk and justices of the peace. They examine all accounts of the
supervisor, overseer of the poor and highv/ay coram.is sioners; pass
o
upon all claims and charges against the town, e.nd audit all bills
65 111. 394. A contract made by the supervisor under vote giving
( 111. 65)
him pov/er to erap?-y counsel v:ill bind town, lit. Vernon v. Patton, 94
I. Laws 1895, 510.
f>. Claim, against town for expenses of litigating the removal of
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or comi^ensation resented by town officers. The accounts thus
audited cro 1:p- t file by the clerk for jiublic inspection, and
are reported at tiie next town meeting. The town clerk acts as cler
cf the board, and thf: board meets semi-i-nnually on the Tuesday next
precedi
'C the anyua" meeting o"^^ t^^e county bos-rd, and on the Tues-
day next preceding lae annual Lown meeting.
The supervisor, assessor and town clerk constitute the board
of health. Their transactions a:'e reported by the clerk to the
ov^ii meeting. The board possesses the usual quarantine powers to
guard the town cxgainst the spread of disease.
the county seat, valid, ""ells v. " hitaker, 4 111. App. 381. Ten
auditors may be compelled by mandamus to audit judgment against the
t.ov/n. Lower v. ''ni'-ed '"^tates, 91 U.S. 535. i'embers of auditing
board cannot relieve tij.emselves of du '-y to levy tax and pay Judg-
ment against town by resigning; until tlieir successors qualify,
they may be compelled to act. Unites States v. Badger, 6 Biss.
308.
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CHAPTER VIII.
CRITICISMS Ai^TD SUGGESTIONS.
While the county court consisting. of three members, is a small-
er and therefore as a iiile uiore mana;:;eat)le or controllable body by
outside influences, here is little aoubt that a board of super-
visors is not only directly more exj^ensive, but also that a thous-
and and one petty claims of every conceivable character, having
often no foundation in law or justice c.-.nstantly resented ..nd
beinj^ loosely investif^ated and tacitly aliov/ed, aggregating no in-
signific.int sum. A board of su^oervi sors also acts or is controll-
I
ed more by partisan feelings. There is an almost entire lack of
indiviaucil responsibility and less able men are chosen than in the
old system where the lYhole responsibility restiiig u yon three men,
is more likely to be felt. Business is transacted by t/irec com-
missioners with greater dispatch, there are no committee meetings,
useless speeches, roll calls, etc., v;-hile a central government is
obtained over cou i^:" "latt^'rs.
'Jhile t .e institution of the town meeting lias been praised by
many illustrious foreigners v.'-ho have diligently studied the theory,
it is very probable t'-r.t th^^ insti'-'^ti'-^n s -ould b-"^ c-bolished in
tovms of conside^-able size. The old Jew England tovm meeting in
its primeval purity is there extremely rare. The. participants
were men of learning and intelligence with no ie--cenary interests,
but •r.hen the tovm had come to exceed seven or eight hundred persons
where the element of farmers lias been replaced by factory operative ;
Ij Davidson & Stuve, 557
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and still more when any considerable part are strangers 3uch as the
Irish or French Canadians v/lio have : onred into New "^nrlrno , the in-
stitution v/'orks less i^erfectly, because the multitude lo too large
for debate, factions are likely to spring u> , and the new im-aigrant 3
untrained for self governinent , become the prey ox wire i3ullrrs or
I
l^etty demagogues. Where a tovm has increased in population suffi-
ciently to be incorporated as a city, the chief evil of the toxm
meeting is encountered. The city has its nayor, aldermeii, etc.,
while the town has its officers. The v/iioie area of the town may
not be incorporated in the city, but practically it is so dv/arf-
ed by t'le city ar> to attrrict little attention. It beco;nes then
nothing but a t:ieo:'y.
Speaking of the citv and town of Nev/ Haven, Connecticut, where
2
the above conditions existed, it is said: "This venerable ins-
titution (the town meeting) appears today in the guise of a gather-
ing of a fevr citizens, vrho do the \7ork of as many thousands. The
fev/ individuals vrho are or have been interested in the government
r" the tov/n, ineot together, talk over matters in a friendly v;ay,
decide v/hat the rate of taxation for the coming year shall be and
I. Brice, A lerican Com)nonwealt}i, I, 595.
r:
. Tov/Ti and City fTOvernraent of New Haven, J.H.U. Studies 4th Ser.
3. The theory of town meeting in the v;ords of the supreme court,
C. r'h 1 . R. R. Co. V. 'lallory, lOI ILL. 588, is "that the cor-
porate body of the tovm is present for the purposes of transacting,
and co2npetent to transact, all the corporate biisiness of the torvn
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adjourn. ITot oiifi-seventieth part of the citizens of the tov/n. have
attended i\n a.ni":nal tovm rneetinf; they 'lardly kno"' .hen it is held.
The ]ie\viua_ er.- tjiv%^ its trano-.c tioiis a scant Jiotice, rich some of
thei^ subscribers robably read.
The actual governing force of the tov/n iz therefore an oligar-
chy in the bosom of slubbering democr.xcy, but the town /ell
governed. Its governnient carries too little spoil to attract
hose unreliable politicians v/ho infest the city council. If the
ruling junto siiould venture on too lavish use of the tovm's money
an irrestis table check v/culd appear at once. Any twenty citizens
could force the selectmen to surnrnoji the town together, and the ap-
parent oligarcliy would doubtless go dov;n before the awakening - oc-
ple. Bcotcn discarded the tovra ;p.eeting v;hen her voters numbered
only seven thousand, because the great mass of the voters took no
interest in it. In Chicago the state of affairs is even v/orse.
the town meetings .•.eld within the several tovvnships within the cit^;
limits are a charicature upon self government. I'lost of the. voters
of the city have never heard of their town meeting; much less ever
attended one. Only those interested in their salaries as employe£j
of the town are ordinarily found in attendance. The supervisor
c oome one interested calls a fev/ friends together at the appoint-!
ed time and place, of vmich practically the rjublic '•as no notice,
and if bv chance a disinterested citizen ispresent, he finds that
ji
the business is transacted, and the meeting is over possibly v.-ith- i'
not specially delegated to certain individual officers."
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out hie having heard the proceedinr:3 or had any part therein.
Yet in these towu .eotlni^s, it is prohable that ro" ^ ^-r. r: than half
a million of dollars of public money is raised ana disbursed an-
nually in the city of Chicaij;o.
The hoard of supervisors is usually much too large; it is en-
tirely unnecessary for each township in a county to have one rere-j
1
sentative, but where a city tov/n has several assistant supervisors
j
it is worse , . . The number of supervisors sho^'ld be greatly re-
duced and bette-- salaries ];aid. The ;:oor should be ca "ed for by
the county and not by the supervisor. Highway coramis. ioners shoulp
be ap: oiQted by the county^ board, and the practice of ayin^s tax in
labor s}io-ald be discontinued as too expensive. The isra.6.e of just-
ice of the peace shoulo be raisea, and he should be compelled to
qualify. Office of supervisor of highways should be abolished,
all officers should be elected for tv;o years, and their duties
stated more clearly.
Thus Y/hile retaining the loc..l self government part of the
to-nshi.. organization system, something of the efficacy and econ-
omy of the county sjrstem v/ould be enjoyed.
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APPEHDiy A.
Dates of the adoption ty the different coiuioies
of the
Township Orf^ani nation system.
Adams
#Alexander
Bond
Boone
Brown
Bureau
#Calhorn
Carroll
#Cas3
Champaign
Christian
Clark
Clay
Clinton
Coles
Cook
Cravrford
Cumberland
DeKalb
DeV/itt
Douglas
DuPage
November 6, 1849.
November 6, 1888.
November 6, 1849.
Nov. 6, 1849 but did not organize; -'ov. B,I853
November 6, 1849.
November 6, 1849.
November, 1859.
November, 1865
November 7, 1854.
November, I860.
T873.
1858.
November 6, 1849.
November, 1867.
November, 1360.
November 6, 1849.
November, 1858.
Noveimber 1867.
November 6, 1849.
# Not under Township Organization.
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Edgar
#Edward s
Effingham
Fayette
Ford
Franklin
Fulton
Gallatin
Greene
Grundy
Hamilto)!
Hancock
#HarQin
#Henderson
Henry
Iroqi'.ois
Jackson
Jasper
Jefferson
Jersey
JoDavies s
#Johnson
Kane
Kankakee
Kendall
November o, 1856.
November, I860.
November, 1859.
November, 1860
.
187 1; Ab. 1874; Read. 1875; Ab. 1879; Read. 1884,.
November 3, 1849.
November, 1890.
Nove.mber 4, 1884.
November 5, 1849.
November o, 1885.
November 5, 1849.
November 4, I856.
NoVemb er 6 , 1855.
Nov., 8, 1870; Ab. Nov. 3, 1874; Read. Nov., 5,
1877; Reab, Nov. 7, 1882; Read. Nov., 4, 1884.
No Vemb e r S , 1849.
November, 1859.
November 1878.
November 2, 1852.
Nov. 1872; Ab . November, 1878.
November 6, 1849.
November 2, 1852.
November 6, 1849.
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Knox
Lake
LaSalle
Lawrence
Lee
Livingston
Logan
Macon
Macoiipin
Madison
Marion
Marshall
Mason
T^^Jassac
McDonoiigh
McHenry
McLean
#Henard
Mercer
^^onroe
Montgomery
T^^-forgan
Moultrie
Ogle
Peoria
#Perry
November 2, 1852.
November S, 1849.
November 6, 1849.
November 4, 1856.
November &, 1849.
!To vemb er o , 1857.
November, 1865.
November 8, 1859
November 3, 1870
'.November, 1875.
November 1872.
November 5, 1849
November I 86 I.
November 4., 1856
November 5, 1849
November 5, 1857
November 8, 1853
November, 1872.
November, 1856.
November 5, 1849
November 6, 1849
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Piatt
Pike
#Pope
#Pulaski
Putnam
//Randolph
Richland
Rock Island
Saline
Sanfsaraon
Schuyler
#Scott
Shelby
Stark
St Clair
Stephenson
Tazewell
#Union
Vermilion
#Fabash
Warren
Washing* Oil
Wayne
White
vrniteside
Will
November, 1859.
November 6, 1849.
November 6, 1855.
November 1858.
November 4, 1856.
November 5, 1889.
November, I860.
November 8, 1853.
November, 1859.
November 2, IS52.
November 6, 1883.
November 6, 1849.
November 5, 1849.
November 5, 1850.
November 8, 1855.
Nov. 1882; Ab. Nov. 1884; Read. Nov. 6, 1868.
November, 1859.
November-, 1876.
November 4, 185 I.
November 6, 1849.
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#Vfi.i:i.iainson
Woodford November 7, 185
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APPENDIX B,
I
TH?^ EVOT,nTIO]M OF TH>: KFNI YORK SYSTJ^T.
After the Juiijlisii conquest of Hew Iletherlai.u ii,. 1564, a body
of lav/s was proraiileated by Col. ITicholls, dejuty governor- for the
duke, primarily for the covernment of Long Island, but subsequent-
ly enforced with some modifications in oti.er parts of the terri-
tory claimed by the duke of York. By this code v/as established a
systeiri of local govermient similar in spirit to that existing in
New England and the mother country, but ;ossessing some remarkably
novel features.
The governing body of the to" n consisteo of the constable and
eight overseers, subsequently decreased to foi'.r( laike's Jjav;s , 69 ).
Four of the latter were elected every year by a "i.)lurality of the
voyces of the freeholders," and the constable v/as chosen in the
s?ime way from ejiong the retiring overseers. In case of emergency
or when the constcible v/as not at hand, any overseer could "take- upon
1. Taken from Howard's Local Constitutional History, volume I.
2. ' Brodhead, History of New York, II, 18, 66-7.
3. Put in force by Gov. Andros, Aug. 6, 1674, O'Callaghan, Doc.
Rel. to Col. Pist. of N.Y., III 226-7; Dongan's Rep., lb. 390;
Hildreth, II, 44; Lodge, Short History, 296; Brodhead, II, 273
Hazard's Annals of Pa. 427, 356-7; Brodhead, I, 735; II, 15-
16, 50.
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him tlie authority of a constable, provided that he carry with him
t ' e stvf-^e of the offir.e." ( j'nke's Laws, 44.) The constable and
overseerii j-Ootse^^sed bo :.a juoicial and lef-islative povz-ers. Ac con-
stituting the "tovm-court
" ,
t.n.ey coulci try actions for debt or
trespass not involvin/5 more tlian five pounds; if above this a-?!-
I
ount, tiiey could siib.iit tueni to v^rbitration.
It was also enacted that "ijhereas in particular tov/nes many
thini^s do arise,- •Iiich concerne onelv themselves, and the v;ell or-
dering their affairs, as tiie dispooini^, planting, bui'Li ang, c<,nd the
like, of tlieir ov/ne lands and woods, granting of lots, election of
officers, assessing of rates with .many other m.atters of a pruden-
tial nature, ending to the peace and good govei'maent of the resp-
ective townes, th' constable by and with the consent of five at
least of the overseers for the time being, have power to ordaine
ouch ov oO many peculier constitutions as ai-e necessai-'y to the v;el-
fare and improvement of their towne; provided they be not of a crirr
minall nature, and that the j enalties exceed not twenty shillings
for one offeiice, aiid that they be not rexjugnant to the publique
lawes," such "constitutions" being subject to the approval of the
o
K,
cou2-t of sessions or the assizes. There was a town meeting whose
functions seem to heave coiisistea simply in the election of officers
though they are not clearly defined, (Duke* 3 Laws, 51 ), and tiius
t?ie right to enact by-laws, which in the hew " England towns v/as exei
cisec by the selectm.en coordinately v/ith, but under the authority
1. i'uke's Laws, 3-4, 51; ajaended lb., 50
2. Inike»s Laws, 50-51, 59.
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of thii tov;n meetings, was by the duke's code vested in the first in-
stance exclT.sively ii- the representative boarc! . The constable's
position \7as uniciio. It is esiecially notev/orthy t^iac /hile per-
forming the fiscal and police functions incident to the ofTice else^
vrhere he was here recognized more clearly than anywhere else in the
colonies as the iiead ofTicer and most distinguisiiea personage of
I
the CO munity.
The duke's code remained in force until some time after the
establishment of the roS^al government, probably until 169 1 . tliere
v;as no interruption in t]ie continuity of local institutions; on
the contrary ir-riediately after the revolutionaiy period, the exist-
ing c}iai- 'c ei'3
,
patents, and privileges of all cities, manors and
3
towns were expressly confirmed; and from these beginnings was ulti-
mately developed the admirable system of local government which New
yorl: otill possesses.
By a statute of I69I it was enacted that, since tlie respective
towns v;ithin the province "have distinct ways in their improve-
ments of tillage aiic. pasturage," the freeholdt^rs of each should be
authorized to hold meetings for che framing of "prudential orders
and rules" relating to these matters. At the same time it was
provided that three supei-visors of fences and highways should be
elected in each tovm.
1. Duke's La-.7S, 2It2, 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 15, 45, 69.
2. O'Callaghan, Intro, to Jour, of Le^ . Council of IT.Y.
,
I, v.
3. Van Schaack, Laws of IT.Y., I, 2-5. 4. Ibid. 3-4.
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On the nineteenth day of June, 1703, a law was passed v/hich
marks a;i imxjortant e- o.-h in the history of "'n^^lish ir.sti tu t ions
;
for by it v/as created :he esso-ntial feature o.l' that system of rtj^re
sentativB township-county government v;hich nov; constitutes the
lughest type of i.ocp.I o:'-r-:-',ni "ion in the United States: a vif^orousl
town government potises^iai;' aj-.i. necessary means of self nelp, co-
operating with, a,nd in sane measure depending upon, a strong county
aami n i y t rat i c n
.
The act provided tr.at each tov/n SAOd-u annually elect from
the freeholders tiierein two assessors, one collector, and a su^^er-
visor, and the latter is significahtlstescrihed as one "to compute,
ascertain, e::aiaii.e, oversee, and allow the contingent, publick, andj
necessary charges of each county"-- the function v/hich everywhere
still constitutes the chief business of the county board.
The supervisors were required to hold annual and srecial meet-
ings at the county tov/n for the discharge of their fiscal duties;
but in their respective townships they had few indep endent functiorj
to perion;i, except that each, v/it'i the collector and asse::sors,
was responsiDle for the collection of the quit rents for whicn the
I
inhabitants v;ere lic:.ble.
I'he town meeting as we uc^ve seen, is a folkmoot v/ith limited
legislative powers; and it is authorized to levy taxes for the con-j
2.
struction of pounds and public ouildings. The township officers
I: Van Schaack, Laws of IT. Y. i, 56
2. Ibid. I, 36, 291.
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were all elected by the freeliolders and v/ere nearly the sa:-ne as are
still. C' oseji in tovni meetings throiif-jhout the v/est. Besides the
suijervisor, assessors, collectors, siirveyors ox hi|^.av/ays, cinci lencc
viev/ers, already raentione' ; there were also a clerk, overseers of
the poor, constables, pound masters, and officers to Iooj: after thi
estates o ' yjersons ayin^^ intes uv/ce . But several of these funct-
ionaries are not instituted for all tov/ns or other districts by
general law. The provincial ler;islation of Ne\7 York is peculiar
in this rerara ina;:, in every oranc^i of local administration, spec-
ial statutes for particular places are enacted, so that it is some-
times jTearly inpossible to say whether a given of-f'ice or function
exists ii- all cases. Such wac still the geuej\-:x character of
to .-nship organization in 1777; and the state constitution of that
year rovides that all town officers hitherto chosen by the people
"sh'-li always continue to be so eligible, in the manner dir cted
I
by the present or future acts of the legislature.
I. Poore, Charters, IJ. , 1337.
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